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I f Kvmy Woman Knew W hat Every
Widow I^ am s, Every Husband W ould
Be Insured W ith Our Accident Policy.

N o Business Is Too B ig to Use Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it*

ms

FIFTIETH Y E A R N O . 52.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAj

Crash
ESCAPED CONVICT Automobiles
On Main Street WANT DETECTIVE
LANDED FRIDAY
TO RUN DOWN
BY SHERIFF
OSBORN CASE

PRICE, 51.50 A Y E A R

IEMBER 9,1927..

Indictment Against
I
OR. CAMPBELL
Clark Co, Sheriff M R S DRAWN
FOR NEXT TERM
DIED WEDNESDAY
OF COURT
IN ST. LOUIS
#* J!'I -OjllUl'— l##1'

A Ford sedan driven by J, E. Hast
ing# Waa badly wrecked in an acci
dent Sabbath evening following
church service# at the First Presby
terian church. Mr, Hastings and
wife, were starting to Springfield
with their daughter, Miss Lena, when
a Hudson sedan driven by Arthur R
Larson, Marion, 0 „ collided with the
Hasting# car At the intersection of
Cedar and Main streets. No one was
hurt in the accident but, the Hastings
car waa badly wrecked. The Larson
car had minor damage. Mr. Larson
is employed at the P» S. & S. 0, Home
in Xenia.
Monday evening a Ford sedan
driyen by Campbell Bruce did’-con
siderable damage to-.a Pontiac sedan
driven by James Barlow, at. the inter
section o f Xenia, avenue and Main
street#. There was- no one hurt biit
hath machines were damaged. The
time ia -not far away when the flash
light system must he adopted for this
intersection.

f

Sheriff Walter Lewis, and hi#
deputy, Stanley C. Hathway, were in- *
dieted Tuesday by the’ Clark county
grand jury on a charge o f larceny and
embezzlement of $270,55, The era
bezzlement is alleged to have taken
la d in g with member# of a pease
Coroner Frank Chambliss i,a conMr. W. J, Tarbox received a tele place in October, 19?&. The charge
Grand ” and petit juror# for the
to shoot him rather than return him
tifiuing hi# investigation of tho find
gram Wednesday informing, him of is based on the alleged sale,of dia January term of court have bean
to prison, George Jacobs, alias Joseph
ing of a torso of a man in the barn
the death of Dr, A. M, Campbell at monds valfled at $j,400 purchased by drawn in -Common Fleas Court by
alias Louis Smith, 34 years old, al
that was burned on government land
his home in St, Louis, Dr. Camp Lewis from Boyd Warner, who con Clerk of Court# Harvey Elam upon
leged burglar and. fugitive from at
at Wright field last week. The ten
bell had been in poor health for sever fessed to stealing the ring# from Mrs. instructions from Judge R- L. Gowdy,
least two prisons, was captured when
ant on the farm .was Edward Holaal years, having resigned his pastor Birdie Fisher, Indianapolis. Warper
Name# of thirty-five resident# were
he attempted to leave his ja m home
tnan, Beside the body was a shot
ate in the TJ. P. church in that city was supposed to get $400.
drawn
from the jury wheel, fifteen to
near Xenia, Friday afternoon. "
gun and so fa r no clue can be found
Stwart Gower, a former deputy, serve a# grand jurors and twenty for
five or more -years ago, He is sur
Jacobs became defiant, and added
a# to the identity p£ the man,
vived by his widow and one daughter, was also Indicted in connection with petit jury service.
that had he known the posse had been
It has been suggested that the
Phillis. A son, Arthur, died ^.number Sheriff Lewis, on the $270.55 count,
Grand jurors will be required to re
lying in wait for him since 7 o’clock
county employ a detective to run down
of years ago, The deceased was about Two indictments were -returned port for service .Tuesday, January 3
Thursday, he would have “shot it out
any clue that might.be found but the
against C. Forgy Moorehead, city at 10 a. m., while petit jurors will re
70 years pt age..
rather than submit to arrest..
county commissioners have no funds
Dr. .Campbell came to the Cedar- auditor, who ip charged with a short port Wednesday, January 4 at 10 a.
When officers mitered the home they
for this purpose.
ville congregation in 1884 from Win- age in account amounting to nearly m.
■■■:
■
- foupd a destitute wife, a young babe,
It is reported that a public sub
terset, Iowa, and remained here about $30,000,
The
grand
jury
venire
follows:
a girl 6 years old,.and & boy 8, and
scription is to be taken at Osborn to
five years. The family have the sym
J. F, Keiter, Xenia; D. W. Cherry,*
were'barely In time to prevent Mrs,
employ a detective.
pathy Of a large number o f friends D r. G. W . Kuhn Heads
Xenia; C. W, Mott, Ross Twp.; Al
Jacobs, they said, from killing herThe Greene county officials are mak
hero in their bereavement.
Garringer,. Silyercreek Twp. C, J.
IVUftFRANK
self and children,
ing every effort to clear up the case
O. S. U . Alumni Logsdon,
Bath Twp,; -John P. Keiter,
Two'loaded shotguns and a revolver,
but have little to work oh.
Now that Jpre
Cpolidge has Mrs* Sarah Richards
Xenia; Edna Jackson, Xenia; James A.
with extra ammunition, wtere found
Dr. G. 'W* Kuhn> Xenia, has been Tate, Xenia; W. G, Haines, Beaver
positively decline
term, can- ,in Jacobs’- bedroom. . He was placed Tax Collection Bate
elected president, of th$ Greene
didates
for
Presddf
^
Died
Saturday
in
order.
Increek Twp.; Peter Griggs, Xenia
Village Council Gets
in the Greene county jail, but lister
County Alumni association of Ohio Twp.; Twp,;/’ Clara Brooks* Miami
formation from
figton ■is that
v
:
•
Is
December
19.
was taken to the Butler county jail at
Option On Quarry Senator Frank
Mrs. Sarah Richards,,89, of this State ’ university succeeding R. O. Twp.; John A. Evans, Xenia; Flor
-Its is to per*
-Hamilton,
place,
passed away at the home of Wead, county auditor, who served two ence Williams, Miami Twp.; Laura
put
his,
name
to
Ii n that hojiCounty Treasurer Helen Dodds an
'
Council met Monday evening and or, %oweve.r Sen
Jacobs has been sought ■for more
her
daughter,
Mrs. Rudolph Weber on years.
?.
D.,
Fess
still
Keyes, Xenia; Edward Page, Sr„
Pounced Tuesday, that the December transacted rountine business with-the
* than a year as a fugitive from jusJohn
R.
Eimber,
Xenia,
was
made Xenia.
Cincinnati
Ave„
Xenia,
Saturday
JdolidgerWili ac
’ax collection will open, December 19, allowance o f ' the usual bills. , The insists that Frost
■
J
■ tice, jfc bejng alleged,he escaped from
iom the Repuh- afternoon at 12:45 o’clock. Death secretary-treasurer to succeed Joseph
Late certification of the tax- books- to motor fire truck engine was replaced cept the nopffnai
Thepetit jury venire follows;
the London prison farm at London,
B. Mason,-near Xenia. Twenty mem
frwjll be held in was caused by infirmities of agdl
the treasurer delayed opening of the with' a new- ohje some time ago and lican convention
O, M. Spahr, New Jasper Twp.;'
\Dhio, and from a Kentucky prison.
Mrs, Richards had been ill three bers attended the meeting at the home William Sutton, Xenia; Clara Zell,
collection. >The treasurer will visit the fire department is again in first Kansas City.
In: addition, he is accused o f h’avmonths and was taken to her daugh of j. B. Mason.
ffie following codnty villages for tax class shape.
Miami Twp.; Harriett Routzong,
ipg robbed a railroad warehouse' a:
ters to be cared for, when her illness
collection purposes as follows:. CeJubilee
Sii
Xenia
Twp.; F. G. Collins, Xenia
iPlease
Council some time ago decided to
'Ghillicoth, of having looted railro&S
began. She would have been ninety
jsrville, December 19; Yellow purchase what w a s known as the KilTwp.;
W.
J. Fugate, Xenia Twp.; Al- cars at Hamilton, and numerous othei
idio Fans years of age next January 8, . Springs, December 20; ’ BoWersvffle, dow quarry east of town to get con
lea Weller, Sugarcreek Twp., Myrtle
farm robberies,near his home.
She was resident of Cedarville
December 21} Jamestown, December trol of the property which was being
Hutchison, Spring Valley Twp.; How
Local' radio fa
• Jacobs has been living under tlu 12, and Osborn, December 23.
|yed a fine pro- thirty-one years,1where she made her
ard
Fultz, MiamiT'Twp,; C, D. Miars,
used
for
dumping
purposes.
The
gram from WE
nday evening home with her spn, Edwin Richards.
name of 'Louis .Smith or a 30-abre
Spring Valley Twp,; Nellie Hartley,
property had been -bargained for air a when the Jubiltf
farm six miles from 'Xenia, near Beh
epo from Lin- Mrs. Richards was born in London,
Bath Twp.; Thomas Teach, Xenia;
nominal price. I t ' is the plan of coin Institute bt
-«d a program. Eng.,' January 8, 1838 and came to
brook, since last March. Relatives
council
to
enforce
restrictions
as
to
' Lincoln Inst
Ia Normal and this country July 1, 1870. ’ She re I f the International Livestock ex Emma G. McCalmont, Xenia; W. A.
of his wife from Hamilton returned
dumping,
It
may
be
that
part
o
f
the
Industrial
School
jh.e
education of sided' in Xenia several year# before position is the barometer of, agricul McDorman, Ross Twp.; Elizabeth
his family to that place.
hole will-bp filled but only under con colored student
tural prosperity its leaders claim it Sehreiber, Xenia; C. F, Hagler, Xenia
gOCated 22 miles moving to Cedarville,
• A large circus wagon which Jacobs
Twp.; Clara A. t Gaines, Xenia;
ditions
that
will
guarantee
a
change
east o f Lc
fwcoln Ridge. ,
has driven, about Greene county led
Her husband, William'Henry Rich to_be,‘ the North American farmers, Francie Grant, Xenia Twp.; Marjorie
;*om
the
present
unsanitary
and
Tinespecially
those
wbo
practice
diversi
fisoiT,
was
for-.
president
B.
. officers lio identify him. as the man
ards, preceded her in death thirty
sightly spot.
merly Dean o f 1College and years.’ Surviving are two sons, James fied farming, again are nearing- a, Flynn, Xenia; Samuel Faulkner,
who has'been preying upon neighbor
Caesarcreek Twp.
Local hunters report that some o f
h inisany frie
_ extend con- Richard's,'Xenia and Edwin Richards, gOldqn era.
ing farmers recently it was said.
the rabbits shot tiffayear have'been
The’
28th
annual
exposition
was
-by
gratulationa'
on
|io
program,
and
Cedarvfilp and two daughters,, Mrs.
Only the* day before his arrest,
diseased. According to - Columbus Luck Jones H as A
# his. singers at. Rudolph Weber and Mrs. Ray Hitch far thp most successful of all.
would be pie
Jacobs is said to have stolen a wagon
health authorities, 'the animals have
For each of the seven days/ the at- Coach Borst Did Not
Lucky Bay Once some'future flat
cock, both of Xenia.;
. -' ‘
!
load: of com from ,a neighbor.
mlaremin poisoning, which' ’show# up
Officers who co-operated in the pr
Mrs. Richards joined the Episco 4tendance .averaged between, 35,000. Get Conference Gaines
more especially in the liver* If the
Luck Jopcit, who has been spending
rest o f Jacobs were .^Sheriff Ohmer
pal,
Church in' London, during heir and 40,000. ' New price Records for
Ivor- Of the animal has a speckled,ap- some time with -Sheriff Ohmer Tate,
Coach Borst of thp College made
girlhood. * Funeral services Were sales of ptize-winn&g; cattle, sheep
■‘'Tkt#,*; Xenia? Chief of-Police 0. *35,
ce resembling fine millet,seeds after an assume of mote than a yeajr*
held Monday afternoon at 2:30 O’clock and Swine on the-hoof were establish* an unsuccessful effort to land basket-'
■
JUrnputy Sheriff
-*
-r.hmvhflmV ;w!
ad add sale# pf-;iiigh-bred horses to ball game# wjh;h any of the Conte
With ■'burial

to

•' n

EXPOSITION SET
NEW RECORDS

RABBIT DISEASE
IS DANGEROUS

. f\

WAR VI

ow* eXiyBpora won all-efpoamon’ met off me gridiron
.
aifcjfgfii.yfitirimrissf bom#ok mo
mmes^froiM drealdiig S ^ raiblfit, - ‘If> W r t&V under « Supreme Court dh*
M rs. M q r^ re i Denham honors thfe year; taking T00 blue-rib chances, on defeat in basketball an
Warning
.thk&!W<jrid
War
Vetoraps
.tiie hunter has cut# on his band#, and ci*ion such- raids are held illegal. A t
:
Stand to lose all rights to the Fed
D|ed In Dayton bons and placing 36 grand champions. canceled a scheduled game. Many OS
rabbit which he-is dressing is in torney Frank L. Johnson sprang a
Ohio and Illinois yanked next, Ohio the .Conference teams have retesederal Adjusted -Compteifsatioh “ bonus”,
Prisoneers Paroled By the
fected, the hunteif may contract the surprise in reporting the decision of
Mr#. Margaret HoucJiina Benham, winning 67 blue ribbons and 22 grand to play-the local college team,- It*is
unlesb they act before January 1,
Common Pleas Court disease although proper cooking will the higher court.
was voiced today by LieutoCol. H. E. 56, formerly qf this place, died at lifer championships, and Illinois- capturing looked upon as a disgrace to be de
kill any germs that' may exist.
Mann in announcing the -opening of home in Dayton last Saturday, after 97 first places and 18 grand champion feated by a non-conferente team and
Bertha Harris, colored,'indicted on Three cases of the disease have been
*
- * the Borst squad this year is admitted
an information cotre at the local U. S.' a lingering illness. She was bom in ships.
Automobile
Tag
Sales
'
a charge of cutting with intent* to discovered in Dayton, two. death re
Out o f the 17 state agricultural col to -be dangerous even to many of the
Army-recruiting offices, Fort Thomas, Cedo-rville where she resided until
kill, was paroled into the custody of sulting' therefrom. The third is now
Are Reported Slow Kentucky, to aid veterans in filing locating in Dayton, She is survived leges competing, Iowa State college Conference teams.
‘
’ •jhPV* 1
William S, Rogers after being given in the hospital and improving.
applications,
1 -by her mother, Mrs. Mary A. Houch- led, winning .33 blue ribbons and nine
a sentence of from one, to twenty
Harry. Lewis, local1 registrar for
Zero Weatheri " Christmas Time!
Mote than: 506,000 ex-service mqn iris, and a sister, Mrs. B. E. McFar championships: Michigan State col
years, in the Ohio, reformatory for
automobile licenses, - reports that throughout the country, with claims land.
lege
was
second
With
18
first
and
six
Heavy
Clothing to keep warmj Felt
woffien at Marysville by Judge R; L. Christmas Trees For
sale# o f fags have been very, slow'thu# .aggregating'possibly half a billion , The funeral was held Tuesday champions, followed in order by the footwear to be warm and dry See
Gowdy, She pleaded guilty.
Street Decorations far. Automobile owners should -not dollars, have failed to apply. The afternoon from the late home with Universities of Minnesota, Illinois and j Kielble's. ad. Kelble’s Big Clothing
George Pettiford, under indictment
overlook tbe foct that these is to be War* Department has neglected to re burial in Woodland cemetery, Day- Kentucky^
vI Store, 17-19, W.«*Main, Xenia.
It has been suggested that mer no extention of time, this year and
for removing mortgaged property
turn application# Sent the mfor cor ton. The service was in charge of the
from the county, was also paroled chants adopt the plan used In other tags must be purchased before Jan
rection, To date data over 3,100,000 Rev: S. M. Digmire of this place. after being sentenced to serve from places of placing and evergreen out uary if you want to use your car.
applications
hava been received St
one to five years in the penitentiary. in front of their business houses. The
Washington.
,
He was paroled into the custody of evergreens can be attached to a stand
Farmers* W eek Set For
Local yetorans or relatives o f de
ard that might be placed in the pave Candidates Delinquent
Attorney E. D, Smith. ,
Jan. 30 to Feb. 3.
John Morgan, who withdrew a plea ment holes for.flag-’staffs. Electric W ith Expense Accounts ceased soldiers who visit the infor
.... ;f
mation
centre
will
be
given
every
as
of not guilty to a. charge of receiving fights of different colors can be used
More than 5000 farmers from Ohio
sistance
in
completing
their
applica
and concealing stolen property, and to decorate the trees at night, In -am
One hundred and twenty-five can
and adjaccent statestate expected: to
entered a guilty plea, Was released on much ub we will &ot have a commun didates for office in Greene county at tions- and interpreting the regulations attend the sixteenth annual Farmers'
governing
the
cases.
Blanks,
ad
his oWn recognizance pending further ity Christmas tree this year, the pro the November election failed to file
BASKET BALL
'
she will Continue to go to the school.
week at Ohio State University, from
posed plan would add much -to the expense accounts, and were placed on dressed envelopes, arid detailed in Jan. 30 to Feb. 3. Dr. Alfred Vivian,
investigation of the ease.
The lockers arrived Monday o f tiffs
struction#
will
be
available.
Finger
Bowersvilie V. Y. Cedarville
spirit o f the Holiday season.
the delinquent list, according to R. E.
week,
and are being installed in the
dean
of
the
college
of
agriculture,
printing facilities with an operator in
Dunkel, clerk of the. Greene county
XENIA SHEEP RAISER
upper hall ofi the school. The Stuand Harvey C. Clifford, director of
Boys and Girls
attendance have been installed.
board of elections. An extra 10 days
ATTEND MASONIC DINNER
IS NAMED SECRETARY
dent Body is trying to raise another
According to Col. Mann, any honor agriculture extension, will b e , in
in Which to file accounts, after the
At
the
Alford
Gym
the
first
home
$200
to pay the remainder of this bill,
charge.
ably discharged Veteran who served
game of the season will be played be*
Messrs. B. E. McFarland, Charles legal time had expired, was granted in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps,
J. C. Williamson, Xenia, was re
tween the Teams from Bowersvilie r
*
*
* . .
elected secretary of the Oxford-Down Graham, A. B. Creswell, Wm. Frame in the county.*
for more than 60 days between April Kroger Sells Control
end
the
local
High
on
Saturday
eveStudent
Council
Record association at the meeting and Dr. Leo Anderson attended a
5, 1927, and July 1, 1919, providing
This date is chosen because o f,
. .
held last weak in Chicago in connec meeting of Masonic Past-Masters in W alter Boase W ill Re
For $30,000,000 ning.
he began his service before the Ar
the Lyceum entertainment coming on! The regular meeting of the Stution with the International Livestock Wilmington, Wednesday. A dinner
mistice, is eligible for the benefits of
*—
\
model Store Room the
follewed the meeting.
show.
In financial circles the big new# of Friday evening. These two teamB will dent Council was held in Mr. Oxley’s
Adjusted Compensation* Law, To
he fairly well matched and- a good office on Wednesday aftefrtoon. The
be valid applications mtist be filed on the week w*as the purchase by East contest is assured. The local boys mihutes of the proceeding meeting
Walter Boise has been given the
ern bankers of a controlling interest
or before January 1, 1928.
contract to install the modern fron in
in the Kroger Grocery and Baking Co„ have one game on their schedule but Were read and approved, The matter
the room hear the bridge where the
which is the second largest grocery the girls will appear for the first time f of raising the remainder of the
W H A T THE PRESIDENT H A D TO S A Y
hew E. W. Fulmer Co. grocery and Chalmers Invests In
chain store concern in this country. Saturday night. The price charged' money to pay for the locker# arose,
meat store is located. It is said plans
P resident C oolidge in his m essage to Congress W ed 
The
consideration was given as $30,- fdr'-thi# game will be 2Sc.‘ All tic-f The Chairman suggested that* variOsborn Heal Estate
ket# at the door Will be the same ed entertainment be given at the
call
for
an
entire
new
front
that
will
nesday stressed m any im portant things ch ief o f w hich
000,000.
price,
i Students1in charge of the . Opera House iii the future,
afford
modem
display
windows.
w as econom y in governm ent operation with a m oderate
Hugh Chalmers, former Dayton
various’
parts of the game will be on J On motion the Council decided to
reduction in federal taxes. lie urged enforcem ent o f p ro
business man, and now located in ROYAL BEEF STEAK TO
hand to take care of the people. Here adopt the suggestion of the Chairman
hibition law s and called attention to observance o f same*
Detroit,
where
for
a
number
of
years
BE SENT TO COOLIDGE
See. Clarence Brown
is hoping for*a full house to greet ahd empowered him to appoint a com
b y sot' only officers but o f all citizens.
he Manufactured automobiles, has
-the Bowersvilie teams
Here
Wednesday
mittee to carry out the plans, This
President and Mrs. Coolidge prob
purchased the R. A S, building, built
Farm B e lie f— Creation o f a fe d e r a l Farm B oa rd to
* *. *
committee
will be announced later and
ably
will
dine
on
royal
beef
steak
by Reuben and Sachs on E, Main
adm inister revolving fu n d to help co-operatives,
Secretary of State, Clarence BrOwn,
We can expect that they 'Will bring out
street. The consideration was not during the Christmas holidays.
LITERARY PROGRAM
F lood Control— Construction o f dikes, em ergency
was the Wednesday morning speak
something different In the program
The new Bismark hotel of Chicago
made public,
spillw ays and aids to navigation on the L ow er M ississippi.
er before the Y. M, and Y. W., at the
The
second
division
of
the
“
Owl
’
and something of the widest interest
purchaser#
of
“California
Stamp,”
This block a brick structure con
Taxation— M oderate reduction as recom m ended by
college. Secretary Brown gave the tains a hardware store, dry' goods grand champion steer at. the Interna Literary Club” has changed its pro-' and variety,
the Treasury and retention o f certain excise taxes.
students a splendid talk which was store, tire and accessory shop, notion tional Live Stock exposition, plans to gram to Dec. 10, next Monday. All t
*
#
*
A rm y— Large enough f o r national defense, w ith a
highly appreciated.
those
who
wentathe
last
time
know,
1
store and there is a filling station at Send the president the choicest cut
generous supply o f officers.
what a splendid little program was1 Gn Monday, Miss Rite entertained
the comer. It is considered a profit of steak from the champion. It i# to
N avy— M ore cruisers, submarines and airplane car*
TAX PAYMENT TIME
arrive at the White House in time for given. One just as good is assured member# of the Cicero els## at a Ro
able investment.*
tiers, but no participation in a building race.
tor this time. It Will have something man banquet* Each guest wore *
e n d s j a n u a e y 20* <- The entrance o f Mr, Chalmers Into Christmas menus.'
Prohibition— Strict enforcem ent.
to do with the Xmas season, ahd will t08*- The distinguished guest# wore
The
animal,
bred
and
grown
by
the
the
ownership
of
Osborn
real
estate
Coal— Legislation perm itting th e p resident to a ct
January 29 will be the last day for causes a good deal of speculation as University of California, told on the be well worthwhile. So please, get pwpte while the slaves wore whit#
during strikes.
.*■
ready and coma to see the fiext g#n*.
* girdle, The menu and program
payment o f December taxes, it ia an to -his intentions.
hoof for $2.3i> a pound, •
F ;refgn Relations— Understanding w ith other nations
eratloff of your community perform, j was ia the form of * scroll. Roman
nounced by Mjss Helen Dodds, county
tow a rd outlaw ing w ar, and negotation o f covenants not
We need only your help to make this ^od# and custom# were used.
treasurer, following a conference with RIG TIME COMING FOR
HAD NARROW ESCAPE
out o f harm ony w ith the constitution.
Throughout the entire banquet soft
county commissioners.
project
a success.
WEARERS OF THE FEZ
Phillipines— Congressional supervision o f revenue
music wae played. For entertain
Most of the taxes will not be ready
R,
E.
Corry
had
a
narrow
escape
expenditures, and visit every tw o years b y a congression*
ment,speeches were made by different
School Notes
to begin collections until about Dec
The usual winter ceremonial for last Saturday from #eriou#' injury.
guests on subject# of to« time, a
ember 80, according to Mis# Dodd# Antioch Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., In handling a shot gun it accidentally
Mis# Washjmrr. ha# improved great Latin song closed the program.
111
Canal— Construction o f a $112,000,000 d am
because most of the books have not Dayton, will be held in Memorial hall, was discharged the shot going through
a t A lh aiu ela f o r flo o d protection.
i
Because tiie 8rd number of the lb*.
been turned over to the treasurer’s Dayton, on Friday, Dec. 10. . The the back door taking «■ large part of ly, but ia not yet able to com# to
school.
M erchant M arine— Stop furth er bu ild in g; turn ships
tore Course and the Bowersvilie
office and will hardly be available.
member# of the Greene County Shrine the door With it. Fortunately no body
Garnet Grub#, a Sophomore, from Basketball gam# were sbhedulea for
over to private capital as second line o f naval defense.
will enjoy m dinner at the Masonic Was near.—Yellow Spring# News.
Grape Port, has recently been enrolled the same evening, Friday, Deo. IMih,
Inland Navigation— P rojection o f th e Gulf-to-the-At*
Temple in Xenia next WedeNday 6vein Cedarville High School. It it not the game has been postponed until
FttbHeSale Dates
1antic w aterw ay through the St. Law rence.
For Rent:- Cottage on East Chilli* yet certain, however, whether o* not
ing. Members and their wives are inSaturday evening, Dec. 10th at ?;89,
egrthe street.
J» O. Stowart
vited. . ■
. . . / :.
Pm* iSAftarbox and
v:-;. .,- i1
. V.r<k- -■> '• I*.

.."I!!. . .J'-1!'

-. ..jj..;- r -
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I INTERESTING NEWS NOTES
|
GATHERED FROM HI6H SCHOOL j

41

I

-.vis

State Inspector
Hfctorfc Ivw sx l% p e e

I

.V is ito C o Ie a r e

i
iI Prof, T. Howtwil Whites*, y*f*e>
ss*aU»f the *t*t* #partm#nti « f tdttJcation, recently visited Cedarville
|College for the purpose of inspecting
! the work of ttt# department o f educa
tion. ' lit . Wiwter*.immmlf visited
the county normals in the capacity of
Inspector o f T*»uiMr~Tr*lniing, H*
was, ItoKff#or# « weRsetae visitor and
adviesr to the instructors In the de
partment who wore *U foriwSr county
It would seem.*# If Ivorvx plaques, Iwm** director*.
wMcb ere made In bas-relief, are
•about to tarry the honors, when It
comes w most popular Christmas gift
Plutocrat* of ton g Ago
selections. They bespeak refinement
and seed taste in that the subjects Solomon bad an income equivalent
they portray are facsimile* of fa. to $20,000,000 « year today. Sardan*
Bums scenes, characters and paintings, apalus and Nero were gqlden oversuch as Pickens1 home, Old Curios* lords, and Lucullan spent fortunes on
ity Shop, Whistler** "Mother,” head feasts and luxurious living. Bath the
o f Shakespeare and «9 oh. They look queen of Sheba and Cleopatra were
like fine ivory With septa tones.*
ladles of great wealth.—New Tort
Time*.
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COW CHOW

H EN CHOW
FENCE

B U LK Y LASS

CHICK CHOWDER

LOCUST. POSTS

STEEL POSTS

H A N N A GREEN SEAL PAIN T
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
H AAG W ASH ERS

‘

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
EVecythihg fo r -the Farm
P h one 21 ’

Cedarville,jjJOhjo

\

ONB

OF

■df» s.
28 0 , S T O R E S N E A jR %OXJ
,M\.ir.... H'W.l .... IHI
Women's Silk
Hose 98q. Also -

O t lB

and $L5S>.

Women's Felt Moo*
casln H oubb Slip
pers (S an ta's
Item), Soft pad
ded . Sole. Ribbon
trimmed. Asserted
colors. 49c.

Men's Tan Evorette, Leather cole,
rubber heel. Inlaid
kid d e sig n on
Vamp. $1.98. „ -

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
K IN N E Y Is Ready with Abundant Gifts
HE Society for the Prevention
T
of Useless -Giving, makes
Kinney'* it* Chrietma* headquart

ers. . For Kinney has nothing but
useful gift*--gifts of the sort folk*
kuy for themselves.
First of alt, there ie Kinney Hoe*
Tory--of every sort for men, wo
men and chiW'ren--fine quality
hosiery at tow prices--and packed
In holiday boxea ail ready for
Christmas.
Then there jtro Kinney Sllppsrs*
for 'everybody—Mooenams, Ro
meos, Juliets, Everstfss, Faucts
and many other types,--alf of

W C W ^ e Btodentu
f t B e < $ ?e!t

Chrwtmm Vcdmtin* i

Kinney quality and at Kinney low
prioe*.
Now Kinney boote and ehoes far
men and boys, new Kinney *rotios, overshoes and othsr fine
footwear, for Women and girls—
everything is ready for you at
Kinney's—ready and waiting to
make hearts glad on Christmas
morning.
Come to Kinney's now. You will
find prompt, courteous service,
art uncrowded store that enables
you to shop at leisure and the
finest Christmas gifts you can
buy.

M n 790—Boys'
-Inch Tan Moccasin Elk. High-cut.
sTtsJ Bellow* Tongue to keep out the dirt and bhow.
Weatfk* long-wearing composition soles and
rubber heel.;. Nickel eyelet*. Pocket on right
shoe contulnli iv a knife, ■ Sizes: 1 to 6t4—13.98.
iff to

overshoe.
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H elping Santa Claus
—'Assistants Needed
kER children had had such a Jjlly
Christmas, Theirf joy anR de
light had been a Joy and delight
to See, But that Christmas afternoon
she heard of a Story that saddened
her, A little girl and a little boy had
gathered a tree from the woods and
had left it for Santa Clans to trim.
Eagerly Christmas morning they
had gone down stairs to see the tree,
but It was Jdst as they had left It
Santa Clans had not come; and they
had followed all the rules they had
been told about calling up the chimney
to him,
i
Their family were both poor and
tacking In imagination. Straggle and
111 health had- driven any lurking
imagination from them.
•So she went that evening, her arm*
laden with tree decorations and odds
and ends of candles and toys and
asked if She might trim the tree. The
next morning the children were told
that Santa Claus had not forgotten
them—he had had to dash-'over to
the next town to do so much that he
had been delayed. Santa Claus needs
his assistants and bo job in the world
is much more fun than that of be
ing, an assistant to Santa Clans.—
Mary Graham Bonner,
<®. HZ*. Weston* Nswspapst unlott.)

those' seeking gifts of invariable
appropriateness.
Our assortments are amazingly generous—prices are
moderate. Additional skilled salespeople are here to as
sist your selection or purchase.

All sizes, block enamel, leather
and those to match any other
piece of luggage you have.

Beautifully fitted, in genuine
leather case*, cobra grain, var
ious size*.

tiOJM and ip

$12,50 and up

I

Imitation Leather $3.00

h

c

H ARTM AN N -W H EAR Y
and WINSHIP TRUNKS

h

(Santa’s Item)

TRAVELING BAGS

The present of everlasting gratitude
tlioSc nearest and -dearest to you.

M ost Drain* Miff Basin >

S

\\

$8.60 and

OTHER GIFTS

JugI the ideal Set to decorate
that dull looking writing desk.
Many differant etylee.
$5 AND UP

OTHER GIFTS
Overnight Gazes . . . .$3.00
Bilk Umbrellas .......$ 3 .7 6
Work Baskets . . . . . .$2.00
Wanictire Bets .,....$ 1 .6 0
Beaded. Bags . . . . . . .$5.00
Hfian's Belts,
.
our own make , . . .$1.00
Men's Umbrellas — $3.00

Tlie kind of a bsg nien like to
own. These ire genuine cow
hide leather.

DESK SETS

$&00 end hp

ir

SUIT QASES

- a noble gift for

$10.50 and up

Those Who want to give a real
practical gift should select one
of these genuine leather bags.

. The oldest musical instrameut is the
ben, according to Liberty. Bronze
bolls have bee* found in Assyrian ex
cavations and In mummy cases, cen
turies old, in Egypt,
The Oeiwubla river *?aitis a basin
of 986,006 aware miles. Tide river
system is eaSd to ceutaltt at least onethird of the water power available in
the entire United States,

HflfScXES

FITTED GASES

« . « M an e O M .rf

mn

j G a ra g e .

M

At Ohri«em«« play ana make goou cheer,j
S%t Christmas eoltkSS but once « year
~ *“-'Tu#**tv '

Bl*ok With Pearl Caff.

h

G

But Once a Yecr

THtt TEMPEST

jh, hot and

W . L. Clemans

Christman Greens
The custom of hanging evergreens
in the house during tlie-yuletlde origi
nally had a purpose beyond that of
decoration. In olden days each kind
of evergreen was believed to confer
special blessings on those Who passed
beneath Its boughs, To pass Under
holly insured good fortune throughout
the year, bay meant victory, while lau<
ret wa* supposed to Impart a spirit of
beauty and poetry.

;Vfomsm’s

A M odem H om e

v.
----------riRT Stiff lonely eld tody **t to the j "WhatoQtoawoe?”
iwlliglu a* tlit* evening *dJtr
looked In through the' window • Thl* qntwdioa hi only ona of thq
FOR SALE— Located in Cedarville, 3$ath, hot and
and won lured why she aaemvd m sad. j puzzling prbMgmt pnwwtod for »oluThe star was bright enough that fhirifrt- Itipn to the aadioaee When Booth
cold soft water, hard water. Sun Room, Garage.
loua live tu guide anyone to gladness, >Tarklngtoa’* phty of mystery is prebut she wlwi sat them did cot appear jmmted At the local Opera. House,
A dandy little farm o f 61 acres one mile from
to know Ir, There were yet a few } December 14, by the Junior C!«*a, The
murks amid the ashes of the hearth i play, replete, z# h thrills and sentiCedarville,
2 wells. Buildings good as eew, 200
tire, and warmth had. not wholly de
)
ment,
with
ttoges
of
comedy
at
exactparted from the room; there were
fruit trees corrhng into bearing.
tends to make the
(mints of light in the maze of mem j ly the right
ories that kept the. past alive, and at production on* of the big affairs of
4 Excellent Building lo t s on North Main St.
heart the silent thinker was not cold; college dramatic history,
but darkness was creeping over soli
Robert Jaeebs is presented in the
tude. and time was registering age, title role as the myaUrioua "Clarence"
RASt OS S A Y S - THU THIEF
and the old lady was lonely.
WHO STQLE A PIE FROM
who
is
engaged
by
Mr.
Wheeler
(Rev.
There was a picture on the wall
HIS W 1FB IS WELCOME
TP THE 'OTHER T W O / **
of one who had been the strength and Flemming) as handy man, in the
joy of earlier days, but years bad Wheeler household. His presence
passed oWer his grave In a distant there creates domestic complexities
Thought for Today
that seem about insolvable, and a
land.
There were other pictures looking mystery^ that is centered entirely ar, There I* no better sign of a brave
Res. Phone 2-122,
Cedarville, O,
. O ffice Phone 36
down upon her with young and happy round himself. Touches of romance i>uuj than a hard hand.—Shakespeare.
faces, hut they were pictures of chil are given to the production by Violet
dren who had blessed other homes,
placed about to keep company With, Penny (Frances Anderson), Cora
her dream children, and reminding her Wheeler (Marggrett Chandler), with
Bobby Wheeler (none other than Jim
now again that she had none.
So the star might have known that Beam) wild collegiate Jad furnishing
there was reason for penBlveneas as the comedy. Other members o f the
U tried to penetrate the gathering cast are, Nedra Wilson as Mrs. Wheel
gloom and the mystery. But weather er; Thelma Bertram, Mrs, Martin;
It learned the secret or not, it wit Irene Shannon, Della; Heber Reach,
nessed as It watched, a light In the dim
room. For slip had taken from a port Dinwiddie; and Carl Frater, Hubert,
This play is under the supervision
folio her most precious possession, and
she was smiling upon 'It. It was an of Prof. Dorothy Julian and one of
old valentine, the last thnt she had very high caliber is assured.
The days o f giving
.received, from him who had never re
ornamental, hut unturned. lit was inscribed "To My
Valentine.” Upon It sat Cupid, In a
useful, presents for
wreath of forget-me-nots, bolding a
Scissor pointed Basket
high pyramid of large roses over a
Xmas . are rapidly
large, circular spider web, with two
passing and useful
hearts entangled in It!
The star most have recognized thnt
gifts are taking their
It was shining upon the deuthlessfie&s
"Ironing JDa-y” can be . mode
places.
of love, and helping if to share the
’J more' pleasant with a good
Christmas fellowship and cheer,—
,s electric iron. Saves many use-^.
1
:S
Christopher <3, Hazard.
.less steps and is always "hot.”
' (©. ASSO, Western Newsssper Union.J
What could he a
A very useful present.
Hot
crisp
waffles.
What
could
more
fitting
Yuletide
• >4
"-"A *
taste better these chilly morn
ings. A. good electric waffle
gift than a' useful
iron makes a •very useful
olectrical appliance?
Christmas present.
THE D A Y OF DAYS
Something, that can
Sfi
.
:
—
if .1A ISTGout cist Sell* across the
he
used every day of
v* VA. carta—Chrlatmaa ha* comet
'|*rv,sc»Is! Alsf out Ike * M *
the year and some
tiding* trolu land to laud, trttm I>
shore to shen In peals of souu*-, *,|
thing that will help
tog, for, 1* craahlif* strain* of
.ted” waste basket
, A "scissor
u, -tamulluous srelcome. Christmas1 »
lighten the work in
ble ynlellde gift for
K the day of days! ha* come to . [ makes an a
|| cheer -and Kladdea the earth tg man, woman
dflld, One cuts plchousekeeping.
JC again, to bring: each and every
trated crepe paper,
tures out of
(J one of us new hoy* and new ,
i trifle for a whole
f, faith. ||The old and the youa*. ,1 which costs
ir
Wwsksu'Va'''ns*
Mua'aV-'lA
asssr lantf
#****' Th roll, After tbjjj
und ,0f the puv, tha
the ' gthve
Sls
haea.1lir
**r,
lcok .•fov
W e have a complete
J| Ms etiminu tvjth the **itte c*arcr- j | pier mache ba t form has been eunro'A Hen R
Ilif delight, -Title the R
IIHfl it
anil
name
display o f all things
g-waxpaiat, paste
eied with
confidence nnd cg(lut«n, For rre
ery smoothly. Wien
•| ucvdr Stow too old to catch' the jk on the plCtu
electrical and will £ ways acceptable at Christmas
Hot' brown jtoasL Just crisp
\f, ntesonge of Chrlatm**) each year Jj» thoroughly dr; io Whole is'gone over
enough to be good. Made very
sUs t o fkp dellshl with ; ; witiva coat of i spareat amber scalgladly assist you* with
time. Steaming *h"i coffee
quickly and right at the tablf
vf ■
,vr srtei It. V Perhaps, a* J‘
* right at the tabic, ■' Vnaiing
ile this Is still wet
Ing-wax pftint,.
11 little children lU i dell*ht man!. |[
with an electric toaster. Somc*appropriate
sugges
Jf fested Itself more plainly, yet, X ■one can, if oh
ooses, sprinkle crysthose trips to anil fvom the
thinV rdyays appreciated m
%. It waa not *v deep, an heartfelt,
Chrisimas,*
■the picture part to
tions,
talllue beads
stove,
{; nb that which comes A* we *row
give it apaiMd.^
0. older, tot! each Chrl*t»iui» han
,1
-to#!
added nnta itself so many dear
association*, an many precious
memories: that' w« had ourselves
h»-x
dfovs a&i‘>a»0"yeMrs «fn ny, f Who J•
pegra, bora la
love o f then* around dor own ( | Afrjca, trained in tlie' University of
homo hndi hdasth* 'the /kind' romemhraaee'and pood nrlshes. ,et _ Edinburgh and;, by scholarship, ,|n the
Xenia, Ohio:
•nr frleuda, the host of arrest, % New York Conservatory of Music, dis
South Detroit St*
nnfordettohld thing* thnt are jr, covered , through research that the
ours at this time, makes Ghrlst■ui stand not In ear memories A African. Octave contains " 17 tones,
OS1a day of hspplnesa untold.. I, whereas the European octave con
ff let the dad hells peal their
tains only 1&
tidings of joy—let holly. and J'
mistletoe hang everywhere—let ft
merrimeot and thnaksdvlag -.and ' :•,
(I .feasting prevail—for Christmas I!
<h has come asiln!—Kstherlne |i
Ik. Edelmsn. •
;
Nj (©, I9!t, W«*ten> Newspaper Union.) 11
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' PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW
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Writing Portfolio# ,,$1,00 Up
Ladies’ yHand Bags
(Leather) .............$2.00 tip
Military Sets
Gladstone Bags
The very thing for Mr. Man.
(Leather) ............ $12.50 up
With practical fittings. AU sizes
Pullman
Slippers .. ... .. .$2.50
in many styles;
Auto Bobos . j. . . , . , $ 100 up
Ladies’ Toilet Bets
(Leather Oases) ,$7.00 up
*ast?syrsi

up
up
up
up
up

HOD and np

up
tip
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F0X FUR NECKPIECE
ENRICHES THE AUTUMN EN8EMBLE

Story

fey H, IRVINa KINS
(Omyrkckb)
RTHRO GORTON win a bachelor
o f targe wealth arid he had a
aepbew nursed Cyril. That name,
Cyril, stuck in the crop of J»thr%
Cyril himself liked It—sot .realising
that, with hi* rich nude's detestation
o f ♦Taagy name*," it might prove to
ba an expansive luxury to him. Oli
ver Gorton, Cyril's father, had been the
exant opposite of hi* brother Jethro,
WMIe the hard-headed elder brother
had. gone In for money making and
parsimony, the light-headed younger
brother bad “whooped her up" a* a
youth, later cultivated society and
married a penniless but pretty social
ly elect, young lady.
The poor society butterfly died when
Cyril was bom and Qliyer Gorton did
not long survive her,
“ff the. boy's name had been any
thing except Cyril, now," thought old
Jepiro. “if it had jpeen a sensible
name llke-i-like mine, for instance-—!might—" He was a lonely old matt,
and the craving had grown on hint
a* his years crept toward their close
for someone to ax his affections on—
and-leave hi* money to. “Cyril In
deed!" the old roan said to himself.
“However/ m provide moderately for
the young cub, see that he gets an,
education and learns a trade, or a
profession,”
And so it was. Cyril was sent to
a boarding, school, and then, to a tech
nical school.from which he was tumed
out an electrical engineer.
“ Whether you live or yon starye to
death will depend entirely upon your
self," Jethro told him,, “I understand, that, sir." replied
Cyril. , "Ton have fregaently con
veyed fo. me that.Idea. I am very
grateful for what you have done for
me and It la my hope soire day ta
ke able to pay back to you the raopey
you have expended Upon*, me."
“Word*!" Sheered Jethro. "Well.
yot» have bean graduated three weeks
now. Cot a lob!'.'
“TeS, sir. With PetOrs; Stftosonand daggers. . I go ttt work tomor
row." This conversation took place
to Jethro’s library—which was also
his office. Old/man Gorton was offi
cially- put down n* “retired* from busi
ness," Bat men like Jethro- never
really retire,
atlir had ln hlii em
ploy a, Rtcnographer-typlat-secretary.
She was a---Very pretty young lady
about ,twenty-live years old—-the same
ah Cyril—.and her - name, was
Rachel Granger. Her father had been
secretary for Jethro before her; and
the had, Inherited the job and the
m ail pay. Ad deaf as one could
iudiC*, Jethro did not know whether
Btchel was pretty or ndt; young or
•eld. But to Cyril she had' become the
am o f pare* rey,*erene to the dark
•BfKthoiMd,Jkrown-atone care in the

BIRDS1 TRAVELING TIME

J

O R A VO tor tlie girl who has re*
A-* roalnecl constant to her tnr neckpiece throughout torrid summer days,
Kovfr is the time of her reward, for
autunux breezes do hegln to blow, and
what so “comfy” as well as satisfying
to, her vanity on a fickle fall day, as
a good-looking fur about shoulder and
throat,
.' To say that these fashionable neck
pieces are "foxy” ' describes them in
more1ways than one. V’rom the mod-.
isb standpoint they are all of that
When i f comes to the fur Itself every
branch of the fox family tree is rep
resented in autumn’s style parade.
There Is pointed fox in alt its glory,
hide fox, red, piatipum and beige. as
to white fox it' holdsits own trium
phantly. veguvdtess of the fact that \\
has been doing strenuous duty the
whole summer through.1 Imagination cannot picture anything
mere “swanky”, In the way of a fall
costume or suit enhanced w?th a flat
tering. fox scarf.'" The .jmfnmt haulj

scape will be crowded with joat inch.
A fox neckpiece never fails to en»
rich the, dressy three-piece ensemble,
this pictures, so charmingly prpves.
'With the’ smart tweed suit of au
tumn vogue, there Is nothing, so swag
ger as a handsome fox for piece, pref
erably In beige or In platinum.
Perhrtps the newest in fOx fur pieces
are the double or twin animal types,
These two-fn-one models ate neces
sarily luxuriously long, joining as they
do two furs at the back of the Peek:
which Is \-a keeping with the trend to
ward heavily torn# effect* for W*
and winter,, In neckpieces there is also a marked!
tendency to wear sable. This fur, by
the way, 1st receiving marked ‘ atten
tion Vn the styling of garments of dis
tinction,,
’
’
Plat-fur coats richly collared and
cuffed with fox arc conspicuously
present lu advance style showing*.'
JULIA BOTTQ&fcUT.
<©.
We«ttea.K*w?iB«jp#rpnJ<aL>
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OHRfSTMAS GREETINGS
Y ou r tfwrt selection fTofn out* com plete line o f darcUf and
booM pts. .
,
< * , * *^
-

EARL HIERONEMOUS CHARGED WITH
MANSLAUGHTER’ HEARING IS TODAY

Hk Will uni
Hit Wkv

*‘ TT IS about tlm* wt were starting,
1 Isn’t it?" asfo*ft the Wiia Geese
of their leader, and the lender said!
“ Tes, It la time w# should be starting.
We are the 11rat tweeters to taka the
journey up further north, It 1* still
the winter t'me—feat we et«ri when
It J* not yet spring, but then, spring
expect* to be along before many, many
weeks pa**,"
So the geese started off on their
journey,
"Even though there is Ice to our
marshy home we will not mind it, ’
said the gee*#. And as they flew

trunks and no food and no sol teases 1
But their llttla wtog* w*r* strong
and their small bodies full of bravery.
The ravens and eagle* and owl*
were already starting to housekeep
ing and attending to their domestic
duties whan the hawk* began their
journey. '
The hawks traveled by day. fof
they were wot afraid. The red-tailed
hawks flew higher than the others,
and the duck hawks were ou the
lookout for prey aa. they traveled
They would even attack the plovers
The bobolinks' flew by night and
from all over the bird* started on their
journey, which wbidd keep them away
during tlie -spring and ammuer tnontlis
Always the birds had leaders who
showed the way for the others to fol
low.
There were eonte young birds who
had never been ou a journey of any
distance before, and they bravely foi•owed along, although It alt seemed:
quite new and strange,

Local B oy O nce Exhonorated For U navoidable A ccid en t I* N ow
Forced Into Springfield Court O n C b a rfe* F iled B y
D aughter o f M ilton Canada, D eceased
Up .nWi*y;iu,sc i * • ..p ^ iW 'll

The case o f Earl Beironem ous, 20, Colum bus pike, ch a xg*
ed w ith m anslaughter, wili b e heard F riday m orning in m unici
p a l court, follow in g his request yesterday m orning b efore A c t 
ing Judge Justin Altschul f o r a prelim inary hearing,
Heironeemous pleaded not gu ilty when he w as arraigned,
H e is accused o f causing the death o f M ilton Canada, 75, o f Sel
m a N ovem ber 23, w hen he is said to have struck h im w ith his
autom obile.
The youth was arrested Tuesday m orning b y D eputy Sheriff;
Frank H earr on an affidavit filed against him by Jane W olford.
H e was released on $2,500 bond,
H e h ad previously been released b y D eputy Sheriffs Stan
ley H athw ay and A d olp h Long, w h o investigated the accident
the follow in g day and term ed it unavoidable.
H eironemous alleges that on the night o f N ovem ber 22, as
h e w a s driving tow ards Selma, Canada suddenly appeared in
the path o f his m achine.
He stated that he sw erved to avoid
hitting him and that Canada jum ped into the path o f another
car Coming in the opposite direction. H eironemous said that
-^-Springfield Sun
“Come alodg, come along,” said the driver o f the other c a r fa ile d ^ ) stop.

leader'bird, “ thte Is the way to cornel
“Da pot get away from me. Stay
close, Follow right behind."

And the birds did as their leader
said,
a s a great flock pf the robins were?
flying'along, Leader Robin sang this
song:
'W o follow the call of spriria, spring,
spring,
And come of it with uc.-w*, too. will
bring,
do th^-.Geese.Started Off on
,Ac we go up north where It has-been,
Journey.
co cola;
And even now we’re being ouUe bold
along, they said? "No, We will not To go no early in the season.
birds think it's •entirely vat -of"
mind It We wtmt to head the travel Some reason.
ing -procession."
But we • want 10 go early and see
what's up.
“ Chirp, chirp," s*id little Mr; Uohto And upon,
the very first 'worm we ;
‘I t I* time for mft-fo go North.
robins will sup.
•
t
* cnil tlie call of spring, spring,
“I like to be an early arrival, too. Oh. w spring,
Perhaps some: of my family win not ’Which with it soft rains will bring.
bring, bring.
s
com# until later. *
be so happy, we'll be so gay.
“Bat f want to g p <&qq now. There 'We'lt
Oh the spring, the spring we’jj follow :
'alwayl
Is one person who greets me With ab-

solute delight and Joy. when 1 appear.
'Oh,’ there Is.the first robin,.’ she
say*. *how glad I ton to see him, h
seems like spring at last’ ' “And If Is a pleasure to heat her
say that”
, Then the purple, grackle* began to
travel, And' the bluebirds said it was
high time for them‘ to be leaving,
And the other birds began to follow .
traveling for their spring and summer
home*,
•f
They Went, catrylhg with tliem no

.fife

“Yes," Leader Robin added, "we’ve*
become quite poetical; and we're go
ing to sing this song with many Vari
ations and beautiful touches fo f1the
little person kuown as Dolly who loves
•us and whom we love.
“We’re going to see her now, Come,
birds, let us-hurry, hurry, burry I"
And the bird* needed no further
urging, for this flock was going’to the'
place where Dol|y lived and their lit-’
tie ro.bin hearts were glad.
(Conyrlaht.t

againstslushandmud
withiisskrdtjjstrength
rffTHB Top Nqtch Cwn Belt
A oH-rubber arctic is like a
winning prixe fighter-—it has
the. body and strength -to
stand up under the terrific
punishment, art' all-rubber
arctic gets, We. use the
toughest rubber—and lots of
it. Rugged and sturdy, Com
Belts will keep your, feet dry
in the worst weather, long
after frail, flimsy arctics have
given up the fight., Reecefined, 4 or 5 buckle, red or
black,
^

o £

12 CaTds & B ooklets -.25c
12 Cavds
36 Cards and Booklets $1,00

$150

Seals, Tags, Cards, R ibbons, W rap p in g Paper and Cords,

Decorations, Picture Framing.

L.S. BARNES&CO.
X enia, O hio

Green St.

“ G ifts to W ea r
Leave M on ey to* Spare,”

dL

LADIES: W e know your
husbands— sweethearts—brothers
cousins—and the little boy next door.
A n d W k n o w th e gifts they will like.

6

W e cater to sm art dressers 82 w eeks in th e year. W e
have a reputation f o r bein g the forem ost, and topm ost
m ens’ store in X enia and w e are living up to it---n ot oil it.
E very m an on you r list w ho receives a g ift fro m you
— fro m ue— k n ow s you not only know What t e give-*-but
w here to find it,
j,
A thousand gifts aw ait you r choosing at from 2 5
cents to $f8,O0.
Overcoats
Suit*

Bat*
Shirt*

Neckwear
Patmy Sox

Lourtgfag Robee

Bathrobe*
Leather* Coat*
i
..

Sweater*
Silk Pajamas
Leather Neteltte*

.

YjBM

m » aware ofr-or rather ndurtoey
bought he we* award of. You never
could be Qttite anre about What Jethro
knew and what he didn't.
The conversation between the ancle
ahd the nephew recorded above took
place' before Rachel who, botfly typ
ing her shorthand notes, appeared Pol
to hear. But do the best they could,
thO Jouttg couple could not help steal
ing-a glance at each other nbw and
then.
, “Let* me see," went oh, Jethro. **I
believe that Arm jrOu have got a job
with la located to .Syracuse; f sup
pose yon Will,go- there to live, natural
ly1
. A* after ,today we may not see
each otfcer. again, I want yon to rend
thin Ton will realize then jnst how
you stand.” •
He reached Into a drawer to hi*
desk, and. taking out an envelope la
beled “My wai." handed It to Cyril.
The young man opened It and 1
read the document It was a wilt
tOavtoi Jethro** large fortune to variou*' public Institutions; no- mention
of CyriL no' mention of anybody. :
♦Look that over carefully.” Said Jeth
ro. ’ "Do you see anything wtong with
it r
“No, Sir," replied Cyril, “except that
you have not signed it ”
“Well, rerxign it now,” said the old
man, TO* and Miss Granger can act
as witnesses." Hastily Jethfo affixed :
hi* signature. Calmly Cyril Signed as
wtfnees. Rachel came forward and
signed a* witness also. Then she
threw down the pen and bunt out
Crying. “1 think you are Just horrid,"
aha sobbed, ♦TO—to—treat ‘Cyril thni
way, I resign, right now!"
"RaOhel" warned Cyril, “please
now—what do we cate! Be sensible.
Unci* Jethro his been very good to
bojth of ns.”
“Cyril, eh? And Rachel, eh?" cried
the old man. “Dry your eyes, young
tidy, ihd just listen to me. I have
had toy Ayes o» you over since you
were able to walk alone—both of you.
Cyril has turned out to be everything
1 thought hr wfmld hot be, And you
hate turned out just as I expected you
would. A* to -the win yon have just
witnessed—hereto goes." Ho tore the
decumoat brio email piece* Shd threw
the piece* Into the open‘ fire in the
Old-fashioned grate, “There is an
other Will to to* possession of my
lawyer*," he went on, "dividing toy
money between yen two—provided you
marry each other, No, dour rey a
Word, 1 have Watched your sly ogling
and lev# making1 Itoa bound to have
» y w*#/*
Gysil did j stayU to iyri(ffiis«f he
stajwd teNiyHgHPfjti helped Rachel
taeniae hto uigMKiptolriN*aft«f he
had tokriied kBntoiL

Rubber Footwear

The bright eyes* the dear skirt, the sprightly step, the:
active mind, are the right o f healthy man. - Keep your kidneys, liver and bpwels in goodebndition
, and you will be active and vigorous a t 70—at any agel
For seven generations—since 1695—the Hollander*
hhve relied on their “ Dutch drqps” for Rid in, keeping
Up their health and vigor.
,
They will do it for you. Tty
thetntoday* Look for thename
Hold MedM on evoybp^and w
u i t o r e t f aml^
accept ho imitation. At all
■ Yini r i u '
^drogghl&'faJ

ap&JPM3g5?.

Christmas
SHOPPERS
Don’t Miss This Large Store
For Useful Gifts
'

M e n s’ Fine Suits And Overcoats $16.49 to $27.50

1

. Mens’ and Bay s’ Sheeplined Coats, leath er Coats, Mackinaws, Lumber
lAi
| :

Tju4t<i
B ^ ^

X

’fwrst SHn OvfirSi Sh66p Lined YCStSj 8U KU1QS*
n e l ShkterPajamas, N ight Shirts, Dress Shirts, Neckwear

1| ,

Belts, Hosiery, Underwear—All Prices

A

Ladies’ Box H andkerchiefs25c,35c,49c,73c,98,$1.25

f

;

Ladies’ Silk Hosiery 49e, 73c. 98.

m

Mens’ Box Handkerchiefs, Initial Handkerchiefs, box 49c, 73c, 98c, up to

J

H .S U h o x .

1

Ladies’ and Mens’ 1Silk Mufflers $1.49 to $2.75

h
Um brellas and Rain Coats For Ladies’, Misses, Men and Boys. Latest
°g b Mens’ and Boys’ H ats, Caps, Glovs.
* .

I

Don’t Miss Our Big Shoe Department

£
'S
0

H O U SE SLIPPERS FOR EVER YBO D Y 49c up to $2.98
Fine Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers, Arctics, 1 ,2 ,4 ,6 , Buckles, Zippers, Sheep
Lined dtnd F )eli lin e d Shoes.
-

|
°i

■

Don’t Miss this Big Clothing and
Shoe Store When Ont Shopping

m w YOU N feio JtfeAVY
tt& ra iftG AND FJSLT8

C. A. Kelble’s

1

Xenia, Ohio

22 South D etroit St,

TA O
P NOTCH
AGUARANTEE|™jOFMILEAGEA JL

The

T'hegty«!fth^ r
......

- For dependable, distinctive
boots, arctics and rubbers al
ways look for the Top Notch
Cross. The most reliable
stores cany the complete Tap
Notch line for men, women
and children. The Beacpn
Falls Rubber;Shoe Co., Bea
con Falls, Conn,

iillflilllMrttlWNW

f YOUNBSDHURTINGDROPB

' Z«ro waather with Wring winds anA
told you must he eiothed warm to prot#<rb your ireidth. Our h#*ty fleeced
lined eofljtt wilt give you preteotion,
Felts wilt ke^p rite Aet wartn
fay
W« have att store for men and. hoys
at pri«re you wifi he WMtog repay.
C. A, tbfble, IU 9 W, Main at., Xenia

1 7 4 9 W . M ain S t , Xenia* O .

<e>

* ^ 80
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CED AR VILLE

K A R L H BULL
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H E R A L D ! Nwrov^UnKormtutottoi

JUST HUMARS

jSundaySchool

EDITOR AND PUBUSHEB

Ejiiarad lit the Poat O ffice, Cedarville, O hio, O ctober 31, 1887
** wctwd claau mutter.

BV OEHE C A RR
■ w w n i e ^ B » e m i * i i F WwwewP* w ,p e e ily il)ll|,Jie|||w|

Le sso n
(ByNliV. r. ft.

FRID AY, DECEMBERS, 1927.

Moody 81M* instituteot ChUAKS.)

fg, j?»7. by W«*tor» Nowopapxr Union,!

LACK OF PREPARATION LOST TWO CASES
Xenia business m en are not feelin g the best fo llo w in g a re
cent trial w hen tw o accused holdups w ere fo u n d innocent.
T w o arrests w ere recently m ade follow in g a h old up o f a
store in the county seat. T h e m anager and his w ife identified
one o f the pair as th e fe llo w that h eld the gu n w hile ?800 w as
turned over. A railroad detective identified the accused as hav
in g been at the station the night o f the holdup, ,
The prosecution at th e trial w as w oefu lly w eak. T h e at
torneys f o r the defen se took advantage o f the situation and o f
course the ju ry could do nothing else than turn the fe llo w s out
w ith a clean b ill o f lading.
,
The prosecutor w as n o w here ra the ease. H e did n ot even
have the arresting office r on hand.
H e failed to link up the
"sh ort fa t fe llo w " a t the railroad station,, at the g rocery store
o r in Chillicothe, as bein g the same person.
X enia business m en fe e l that the city has a g o o d start and
a well-established reputation n ow th at m ay prove attractive to
the fe llo w s that m ake a living talcing m oney a t the point o f a
£un, T h e accused n ow have n o black spot to answ er f o r as the
verdict o f acquital in th e eyes o f the law is innocent. T h e boys
ojve m uch to the able and talented legal counsel that represent
ed them in court. They m ay have been innocent b efore the
trial.’ H ad they been guilty they w ou ld have nothing t o fea r
fro m the w eak-kneed-spineless prosecutor w h o w as supposed to
represent the state but in reality w as never in th e case f o r he
w as unprepared* and did not know his ground,
PASSING TH E BUCK

Lesson for December 11

W e have an wmsual line o f Christmas
Slippers for the shopper who is looking
fo r something just a hit different from
what you usually find fo r G ift selections.

ISAIAH COU iSELS THE RULERS
nrshon te x t —-isa.

m s -m n-ao,

GOLDEN TEXT—-Thou wilt keep nlm
In perfect peace, whose mind l* stayed
on Thee: because he truateih In Thee.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Oare for Je
rusalem.
„ ■
JUNIOR TOPIC—GPd'e Cafe Of a N**

In doing your G ift shopping visit
our store and you will find what you have
in mind for Father* Mother* Sister or
Brother
GIVE PRACTICAL GIFTS

** INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP,
IC—God the Ruler of Nations,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Recognition of God In Na
tional Affairs.

The committee hft3 given as the
scripture units chapters 7, 31, 36 and
37. It win materially help In the
grasp, of the lesson 1? brief attention
be given to these .chapters; therefore
in the outline brief reference will he
made to chupters 7 and 31 while con
fining the main exposition to chapters
33 awl 37.
I. Isaiah'. Message to Ahaz.
1, Prophecy- concerning Immanuel ■
(ch. 7).
Tiie occasion of this prophecy was
an invasion from the north by* Israel
and Syria. This - Invasion greatly
alarmed Ahaz. To calm, his fearful
heart Isaiah assured him that God’s
purpose concerning the nation would
not fail.' He urged the exercise of
ruilh in Cod, offering to confirm ids
faith by working any miracle desired.
While with false humility he refused
i sign tile prophet announced the giv
ing of a sign which would be the birth
•it Immanuel.
,
.
2. A promise of diviue protection
(Ch. .31).
Alias foolishly coiled for the he!])
,»f Assyria and Egypt against Israel
and Syria. IsulAh 'rebuked him for
tills, showing him clearly that his only
help was in God,
»
IL Judah invaded by the Aesyr‘iana (Isa, 36).
1, linbshnkoh meets a deputation
ftwin JfKkth (vv. 3-21).
He represented Sennacherib, the
king, of Afipyrhr, whose mission was
to induce Judah -to surrender. His
.at’iiiod io accomplish .this was:
, (1). lnthnidatJtm'.tvv. 4-0). '
He tried to tuiify them into submis-;

The greatest gam e pf all tod a y is putting the blam e on the
other fe llo w — in other w ords, "p assin g the bu ck .” It is diffi
cult to place the responsibility f o r afiy error on the, responsible
shoulders. This is rem arkably time o f labor.
Som ething goes
w rong on a jo b and you try to find put ju st w ho is t o blam e.
E ach individual w h o had any part in the w ork w ill w iggle out
o f his ow n responsibility ,and seek to lay the mistake on some
one 'else.
, ;
W e k n ow a man o f this type w h o is a past m aster in pass
in g the bufek. •H e is alw ays right, som eone else is alw ays wrpng,
T ie invariably shirks responsibility and then ‘ blam es' the one
w hom h e delegates the task if anything goes wrong.. But if
his substitute com es through and m akes a success o f the jo b
that has been given him, then the buck-passer claim s all the.
credit. This type, o f man. is not so uncom m on as you think. He
b old ly asserts that th e smart man. is the fe llo w w ho gets some
on e else to d o his w ork f o r him and he loads his associate down
with duties he should discharge him self. , ’ •
■ A p p oin t a com m ittee fo r some difficult task and you are
alm ost sure to g et ,one of'th ese fellow s on that com m ittee. H e
w ill stay aw ay fro m the meetings, he alw ays has an excuse f o r
d o d g in g his share o f the w ork, but w hen the m atter has been
, brought t o .a successful conclusion h e is righ t out in fron t and
-ion.
,
^
claim s m ost .of the credit fo r the h a p p y con clu sion .,
(2)
Misrepresentation
(v.
10).
W hat a re lie f it is to find a real upstanding fe llo w w h o
He asserted that it was, useless for
w ill adm it an error w hen he m akes one, w ho w ill say "T h a t was
-hem to put their trust- in God and >
’
m y fault, I am to blam e.” - H ow y ou adm ire the chap w h o car
yen declared that the Lord had sCnt
ries h is,fu ll share o f life ’s load; w ho is n o t alw ays p ick in g out dm to destroy Egypt.
the easiest job' and w h o is a w illing w ork er at all times. I f you
(3) lie tried to create a panic
-find, you rself getting into this h a b it o f "p assin g the b u c k ” cut
niyug Use people (vv. 13*21). i?eflr-'
it ou t a t once. I f y ou slice your drive don’t, blam e it on y o u r ug such u punk* the deputation of the
d u b , I f y ou bid fo u r spades and g et set don ’t quarrel w ith lews urged Ihihshaheh not to spCah
n the Jews’ language.
dum m y because he d id not lay dow n th ree honors.

STYLES SHOE STORE
E/M ain St, .
"A FINE BREAK FOR US!"

Unique Royal Record-

Reason Enough

Catherine do Medici was the Wife of i
one French king attd the mother of!
three,‘points out Liberty, She waa the
wife of Henry II and the mother off
Francis IT, Charles'IN and Henry HI.*

Our mints last year turned out .176,000,000 pennies. Not that a penny will
buy anything, but because they have
to be given in change for $1.08, etc.—
Pittsburgh Guzette-Times,

(4) He promised them plenty in an*

hard w ork and, putting the blam e on others hut they have few ,
i f any real, w orthw hile friends.
'

AN EASY CHRISTMAS SERVICE *
H ow m any o f us stop t o think that it m akes any real
difference w hether w e d o our Christmas buying and m ailing
during the earlier days o f D ecem ber, or put it off until the last
, fe w days b efore Christmas is actually h ere? A n d yet it does
m ake a very great difference to. m any thousands o f people
through, w hose toil our Christmas gifts are handed, in the
stores, in the post offices through w hich m ailed gifts are sent
and received, and in the delivery service by w hich they are
‘ carried from our post offices to our doors.
Distributed over the better part o f the entire month, this
w ork can b e handled satisfactorily, though even then it means
much, extra toil j but w hen o,uf thoughtlessness piles b y fa r the
greater p art o f this extra foil into the b ief space o f five or six
days, it m eans not only an almost intolerable exhaustion to the
salespeople, th e post office clerks and th e delivery fo rce , but
also a congestion sure to cause a vast amount o f delay and dis
satisfaction. W h y not help to reduce all these annoyances and
inconveniences to the minimum?
A ll o f us w ho d o our buying and m ailing early are helping,
in eifect, to give a w elcom e g ift to each and all o f the various
classes o f w orkers w h o serve us in-connection w Hh our Christ
m as giving and receiving. Incidentally, by spreading the w ork
over a lon ger period and thus relieving congestion in the stores
and at the post office windows, w e are also saving our ow n
tim e. Furtherm ore, w e are m aking it m ore likely that the
g ifts w hich w e send and receive will not be caught in some
inextricable ja m o f the mails and delivered only a day or tw o
a fte r the Christmas festival is over— a fa te w hich alw ays d e
tracts from the jo y o f the day and the gift.
i f y ou w ant "to get the’ most o f the real Christmas spiri .
ou t o f you r Christmas giving, then, and a t the same tim e to
give th e most, add to you r gifts th e bonus o f early buying anc
m ailing.— Columbus Dispatch.

THE HEART OF A BUSINESS
A dvertising h d p s to m ake a business w ell know n. G ood
service causes the concern to be favorably known. Friendsm ak ing m ethods m ake the house both w ell and favorably
know n.
Friend-m aking is o f m ore im portan ce than Advertising or
Service.
A dvertising is the righ t barrel, Service is the le ft barrel,
b u t Friond-m aldng gives them both barrels. W h a t w ould ad
vertising and Service am ount to if you continued to m ake
e n e m ie s? ' ■

It m ust be adm itted that Friend-m aking alone w ould be a
Uiow proce.it f o r building a business.
A dvertising and Service are both necessary, but a few
cranky clerks o r a dozen discourteous em ployees will discount
g ood Advertising and stall even the best kind o f Service.
Advertising is the head Used in busin< is. S ervice the
hands we em ploy in business. Friend-m aking is the heart of
business.

LUCK
W e heard a fe llo w talking o f a friend w ho had achieved r
considerable degree o f success. "H e ’s a lu ck y guy,” vv*i Iho
com m ent.
*
" '
■ ■■* ■ '
A man buys a tract o f laud without thought o f w r Jth be
neath. A gt o b f i s t finds oil or valuable m inerals in its subsoil
outside m g t ft a p * d evelops them and the man, without con*
t r i b u t l o f ^ i p i i g h t or toil, becom es rich. That Is luck.
Afiomcr man thinks o f a new idea, toils upon it, s*/*ri.icet'
f o r It, masters it, adds to Civilization a great convenience, build
in g an industry in w hich thousands are em ployed. The ori
ginator becom es rich.
Is that lu ck ? N ot at all. It is intelligence, foresight
courage. It it the creative instinct usefully applied,
1

2, (The report to Hezekiah by the
deputation (v, 22). ’ They rent their
garments in feaf and display oyer
their perilous condition, for the crisis
long before predicted by Isaiah had
now .come upon them.
ill. Kescktah’s Behavior (Isa. 37),
1.
' Resorted to the House of the
Lord (v. 1).
*
This is a sure retrent for God's peo
ple in time of distress (Ps. 73:10, 17;
73:13). This action was prompted
by* faith, for Gcfd hart promised that
whoever in tihio df distress resorted
-to His house would be heard by Him
(IT Chron. '7Ho, 16).
1
2, Sent to Isaiah (vv. 2*7),
The natural and logicul thing for
the king to do under such circum
stances was to send for God’s prophet

8. Hczeklnh’g prayer (vv. 14-20),
Rabshfikeh, who seems to have-with
drawn from Jerusalem for a little'
while, now returned^ from Sennacherib
With a letter warning Hezekiah against
trusting God for, deliverance, for no
God was able to stand against the
Assyrian army. He spread the letter
before the Lord and prayed.
(1) He recognized God’s throne,
making it the ground of Ms plea
(V. 10),
He reposed ids faith in the lord*
ship pf Jehovah, knowing that all
power and authority resided in Him,
(2) He recognized the peril which
threatened the people (vv. 17*19),
(8) HO asked for deliverance (v. 20).
4. Isaiah's message to Hezekiah
(ft. 21-33).
(1) That Sennacherib's sin was
blasphemy against the Holy One of
Israel (Vv. 21-23).
(2) That Sennacherib had forgotten
that he wifs an instrument in God’s
hand (Vv. 24-28),
(8) That judgment upon Sennach
erib was Imminent (vv, 20-35).
IV. The Assyrian Army. Destroyed
(W. 86-38).
The angel o f the Lord went forth
atid slew In the Camp of the Assyrians
186,000 men, so Sennacherib was
tamed back by the way he enme.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that The ’
First United Presbyterian Church of
CedarviUe, Ohio, has filed its petition
in the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, case No. 17942, pray*
mg for authority to mortgage its real
estate in said County, being lets Nos,
4 atid 6 In said Village} also ninetytwo (82) feet off of lot No, 2, and also
A tract of 69-10Otlia of an acre in the
said Village of Cedarville, Ohio, to
secure a loan of not to f.;cced Fifteen '
TheUiVflUl DoJh'.is, (SliJ 090.001, to be
rectoed by n mort^ajve mi ?'dd vu .{
state, find that tlu* said petition will
be M'heaving on amfafter t,'e vth
day of January, If,28,
LEO ANaiEUSON,
Chairman of the lieiuHi oi Trustee,-} of
the First United Presbyterian Church
'JcdafViHc, 0.
tl2-3(M)
Subscription* taken for Magazine*
*hd Newspaper*.
j , (J. McMillan

Xenia, O.

HOUSE CLEANING TIM E and you can Save
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep-,
eratth e
SERVICE H ARD W AR E CO.

m m OUTSTANDING CHRISTMAS EVENT,
‘irv&

For
Mother

For

' Father .

A Wrirt Watch
A B racelet, Necklace

ATU ng

A Cigarette Case
A Wrist Watch
A Pocket Watch

ISSk,
A^lhrer Btg *

kpm -lM ts
i Lighter

-

Pen or Pencil
Stickpin

€*tH&e Stick*

For Her
■ . .4 ■" .. \y\ ,-• r'-

_

A Diamond Ring
DA YTOJV’S GIFT SPECIALIST
A W rkt Watch
A Baurpin -■
FOR 23 YEARS SAYS:
A Dinner Ring
“JEWELRY FOR
Lovely Pendant
GIFTS”
A Travdm gSet
Until
m » w, Every
A Vanity
Pearl Necklace
9 P .M .
Evening
’

For Him
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Watch Chain
Wrist Watch
Pocket Watch ,?
Ring
Stick Pin
Cigarette Case
Lighter
Pen Knife

We have Made great plans for this year’s Christmas business*—thousands o f dollars’ worth of
merchandise was bought months ago— fine, high-grade gift merchandise that we are now
offering at tremendons reductions.. Now is the ideal time to shop. Don’t delay!

Ladies’ W rist W atch f e c i a l

Bogus zUverwdie in a chest
cootaiaing S knives, 6 forks,
$ teaspoons, 0 table spoons,
butter knife and sugar shell.

........... $ 10.00

White gold filled
wrist watch, guar
anteed movement
in any of the new
shapes; a lovely gift.
Special

OMUMteei M fa n .

Ladies'

diamond . rings,

soSd^wMte gold dianuma

rings la a very beautiful
design. Reduced to. ,

$75

Ladies’ Elgin wrist watches in
white or green geld
filled cases............. .. . $20 u p
Genuine diamond wrist watdies for
ladies, beautifully mounted with
blue Sapphires, 15-jewei movement,
18-kfc
J37.50*
gold •
case.* “•'

SILVERWARE

Small diamonds, let in 18-kt.
solid White gold mountings,
for lldies.
Reduced t o ...... $7JO

cushion shop*.

gee

Special..................... 9 1 9

i

Ladies' genuine diamond riags, 18k t solid white gold
f OR
mountings. Special.......... vw *l
18-kL

$10.00

Egtn tnovemttit, in white or
srten zold-mied esse. Bendengraved dime t» all the latest
design*, octagoa, rannd or

8-Day mahegany fhuzh, American
« hour
uuur
made movement. Strikes the
and half hour on Cathedral
gang, guaranteed . . . . . . . . .

$10

Seth Thomas mahogany 8-day
mantel clock,
cathedral gong. ....... $13.50

Sale

M EffS WATCH

1847 Rogers Bros, stiver- Illiaok 17-jewd moveware, Argosy, Ancestral, meat in beet quality
Ambassador, Annivers White or green hand en
ary er Heraldic, 26- graved gold tilled eases.
piece chest J 2 5 - 7 5 . Guaranteed 26 years.
cOmplete....
attUm Steel m«
1 4e*| S«M($32.50
owtoed M STedea

of

Lighters
Complete stock of high

gglm.......

$4

Up

♦THE ARCADE
JEW ELERS *

9 T O 17

A

Ml; r % d r * M

iW k llw

W ^XC*
L iP E | .

JUST INSIDE THE THlfeB*STREET ENTRANCE
Xt A iM * OatO Mm

’vnnaryaewf

OfPM

•-»•—Tggaffb’

A number from hare attended a
Mr, Marvin William* has rented hi* j
skewer
last Saturday at the house o f , farm to Harry Powers and the former
A m m m m m ,
Mr. Millard Rltenour, Jamestown in will have a dosing-out sale Holiday [
yOlJ^LIU-Tw# good teatber reek- honor of Miss May Jtitwvour, a bride- 1SWH|^Ca
mimA4$,$b*4, M. <XFsya*, S-18«. elect
Don’t forget the Junior play Wed*
Th# thiwi smasher of
Jatfu** Mr, 0. A, Dobbins will address the neaday, Dec. 14. Plat opens at Build*
Dr. Jesse Swart will preach at the
«>«*» tom*ht «* ths op,r* PreMe County K g Club on Thursday,j teg A Lean office, Monday, December
Dec. 15 at Eaten, A Pig Roast will be 112, at 2 P. M.
morning Service in the M. E, church
teld te connection with the meeting.
this coming Sunday, At the close of
®av* W. P. Htrriman, assisted by j his sermon fen will conduct the First 1
Fw Rent: 80 Acres for spring crop. The club has more than 500 members
About >00 sthoeks o f corn fop sale, and Mr, Dobbins will talk on “Hogs”, Rev, Tiift i, Xenia, had charge of the Quarterly Conference session of this 1
funeral service of Mrs. Sarah Rich- Jyear,
Phone *L462,
A .H .C m w oH at)
If you want to see a good dean ards, which was held ip Xenia, Tues- j The Union Service pfe 7:30 wifi be
•
'' "i„i’.,,1ii,in..jn„i|,„i.!#
..
in the Methodist .church; due to im-,
Wednesday t%* mercury reached 56 ?omedy, see “Clarence” at the opera day.
provements at the U. P. church. The!
*n4 this *ection bad a good rain, Dur- bouse, December 14. Plat opens at the
HAMILTON, Dec. 3.—Public XJtiU-4 P « t e r , Rev, S. M, Ingmire, will
®Si the night there w u a drop to 10 Building and Loan office, Monday at
ties commission at Columbus today |P**wh on "The Master Personality,’*
above. That is change enough for 2 P.M.
refused the Hamilton-Eaton bus line
moat anyone in twenty-fopr hours.
A daughter arrived at the homo of the Tight to change its schedule.
Remember the lecture course at the Mr, and Mrs. Steven Russell Huston,
November Sdth at the Cleveland ho*,
The Y* W, f t A. of the. College will
opera House this Friday evening.
pital, Mr, Huston is in the Bast buy give their annual Christmas program
mti!ti.mii,-Til'I. ii-ji i,.i,::.'h,hj^
Many people have solved the Christ ing pure-bred Guernsey cattle for a Monday evening, December 19, in the
mas gift problem by phoning James 1300 acre farm which Mr. C, C, Bol First Presbyterian church at 7:30.
C .McMillan and placing their gift ton, Cleveland, recently purchased. The name of the pageant is “Christ is
The County Commissioners have,’
Born in Bethlehem.” Admission free.
subscriptions with him.
Increased the cost of dog tags, fifty!
Mr. Andrew Jackson has been un Everyone ia invited,
per cent under a new law passed by. ’
For Sale—-Pathe phonograph, cabi der the. weather several days this
veek
hut
is
reported
much
better
at
Mr, B, G. Ridgwoy is reported itt a the last legislature. By this law the
net style withl3 records. Cheap if sold
this
time.
,r
very critical condition at Orchard commissioners must fix the rate to
at onpe. Call phone, tlO, or see Mr.
Middleton at McMillan's.
Spring Sanitarium, Payton. Little cover the 'amount -of claims allowed
Mrs, Helen. Cooper, who has been I hofie iB held for his recovery. He was for 3tock ki^Ie^ ^ do^a* F1hs tee cost
and
*“ ’
“ J for a number of years in the drug °f °? er®tion of ®*e n,eiy la™; Aa tefa
Mrs. J. H. Ritenour visited her r guest of her . brother-in-law
***
daughter, Mrs. W, B. Patterson, of sister, Rev. R. A. Jamieson and .wife, business here before going to Dayton. |
county in the state,
claims for
Dayton, several days last Week, re eft Tuesday for Kansas City, where
1sheep
killed by dogs
. .
.
_ is necessarily
*he will visit another sister, Mrs. Har
turning Friday.
A Christmas Cantata will be given I much higher and this reflects in the
let Jennings,
Thursday, December 22 in the opera I rate for dog tags.
. A group of students-of the College
house by the different grades of the >Male dogs will be taxed 01.50., Fe
For'
Sale:
Second
hand
razors,
in the Normal Department went to
[public Schools. More than 100 pupils male dogs, 04.60, Dog Kennels, 016,
; Smith Barber Shop.
Greenfield, Friday to do observation heap.
! will have a part in it.
The title of
The sales opens Monday for dog
work itt the schools of that city. The
the cantata is “The Three Springs.” tags at the County Auditor’s office,'
AUCTIONEERING w When you
.Greenfield schools are rated as being
one of the best in the state. The class liave a sale let me have a chance as BUTCHERING—Custom butchering
For Rale:- Triple Effect Gas heat-:
was much interested in the program luctipneov. ^Give good service and pt my residence only this season. er.
H, H. Brown ’
. of instruction ahd the .splendid build -ood recommendations, Phone 2-181. Hogs can be delivered or I will truck
Carl-Spracklen.
ings. '
them. No' outside butchering., Phone
-197.
W. L, Cultice. I NOTICE — I haye Arranged to do
butchering at the C, H. Crouse slaugh
The College Yellow Jacket basketChristmas shopping is made easy
at Kelble’s Big Store at 17-19 W. all team goes to Cincinnati S&turdey
Prof. B, E. Robison and wife of ter house for farmers who want hogs
Main, Xenia. Here you can find every o meet the Cincinnati University Lincoln Ridge, Ky., spent Thursday butchered. Call phofie 144 pr phone
thing from heavy clothing and foot- team.’ Friday, Dec. 16, the Ohio Wes- cailing on friends here. Prof. Robison 40 for arrangements, C. C.' Weimer
wear-for men and boys to fine shirts, oyan team plays here and this is ex is president of Lincoln Institute and
ties, hats, caps and hosiery. Nothing pected to be one of the best games of 13 visiting Various Ohio cities in the
better for Christmas gift selections. the year.
interest of his school. He reports the
radio concert broadcast by the Lin
coln Jubilee singers has brought- the
school more than 0200 to meet expen
/
ses.. It is possible that the Jubilee
Singers will visit Cedarville sometime
between, now and spring, .

REVJES S E SWANK
COMING SUNDAY

DOG TAGS TO COST
MORE THIS YEM

Gift Headquarters
M ake our store you r headquarters f o r Christmas Gifts, O ur stocks are still very
com plete and the variety o f gifts to select from will m ake Christmas shoppin g easy.
A lso an unusually fine assortment o f Christmas Cards and booklets at from 2 fo r
5 c to 25 c.

A Few Gift Suggestions
FOR HER
FOR HIM
Toilet SetsrsO.OO to 025.00,
Leather Goods and Novelties—
Manicure Sets, 03.OQ/to 010,00.
Billfolds, Necktie Cases, Soft CoQar Cases,
Eastman Kodaks, 01,25 to 025,00,
Handkerchief Cases and Shirt Cases.
Stationery, 60c to 03,00.
Electric Goods— '
Flashlights.
Shaving Sets,
Boudoir Pressing. Irons.
Gents Toilet Sets.
Curlers & Marcello Irons.
Gente’ Brush Sets,
’
r
Toasters and Waffle Irons,
, Razors, Razor Straps and Lather Brushes,
Bibles.
, Fountain Pens 41 Desk Sets—
Poems,
Sheaffer, Parker and Monogram.
Books (Popular fiction).
Bibles.
Fancy Dishwarp,
Ppems,
Box Candy, 49c to 03.00.
Popular Fiction. -■
Cedar Chests (Packed with Lowney’s Chocolate).
Fancy Novelty Box Candy.
Pipes and Pipe Sets.
Fountain Pens, Pen & Pencil Sets,
Cigars in Christmas Boxes.
and Desk Sets.
Pen and Pencil Sets.
Diaries.
.
Fountain Pen Desk Sets
.A lso,an unusually fine assortment o f
Gentlemen’s Toilet Sets,
Xm as Cards and Booklets at from 2 f o r
Gentlemen's Brush Sets.
5c to 25c.

Prowant & Brown
\

The ^&*aJUL store

SPECIALS FDD SATURDAY

The Queen Esther Girls of the'' M.
E. church' met at the home of Esther [
Mae and Doris Hartman, Monday j
evening, December 5th. The home was
beautifully decorated in keeping with
Xmas. The program leader, Jane!
West, had prepared a program which
was enjoyed by all present. After the
business meeting led by the President, j
Christine Wells, the girls exchanged
Xmas gift* to their “ Secret Pal”. The ]
next meeting will be held at the home

CAN E SU GAR
2 5 P o u n d s ..............................................
LAKD

/

P e r P o u n d ........... ..................................

.

PO RK CH O PS
;;

’ P e T P c u n d '.'...- '—

......

E N G L IS H W A L N U T S
-

*

.

1!4‘
25c
>

i

■- 9 0 C
- J *
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■*

, ;■
*
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U. P, CHURCH ,
Sabbath School at 10 A. M,
Morning Service in High School j
Auditorium at 11 A.-M. Sermon by
the Pastor. Subject: . “Relation Between Chaste and Chasten”,
M. E. CHURCH
9:30 A. M. S. S. P. M. Gillilan, Supt.
10:30 Sermon—Dr, Jesse Swank,
2;&> P M. Junior League.
6:30 P, M. Epworth League.
7:80 P. M.—Union Service at this i
church.
We haye a full line of Underwear
for Children and grown ups.
Walker Variety Store.
AUCTIONEER— C. L, TAYLOR—
Jamestown. O..Phone 46.
(10-28)
f Two things,to do When the publish
er notifies you that your subscription
has expired—First, Phono 2-7; Second'
—Ask for James C. McMillan,

A | | n Country Club 24 1-2 lb. suck 9 5 c} 12 1-4 suck

24 1-2 lb. sk., $ 1 .13; G old M edal flou r, 12 1-4 sk.

For Rent* Either 5 or 6 rooms on
Main street. 3 rooms upstairs furnish
ed for light housekeeping, Garage in
connection. Call at Western Ohio
Cream Station,
tsassame;*

C Q fl

J 3U

Country Club Pastry flo u r 5 lb . 21c*
A ilir A

Round, 2 lb. Layer Sponge

(l All t v

Square Layer, Asst. Flavors 2S c;

POTATOES
COFFEE

S. N o. 1 W h ite Cobblers 15 lbs.

Jew el lb. 3 2 c }

Country Club Steel Cut lb. 47c.

OLEO Eatmorc
1 9 c
Lb,
—
—
•
■Ev-Re-Day I.b, 28c
LARD Kettle Rendered
Lb.
*«**"*,*“—
LARD Kettle
Rendered. Lb.

230

— ——
2 3 0

BEANS Country Club
t Cana
Campbells, 3 for 25c

WXSD NOW M «.
Lb'. —

ORANGES Florids,
200 size. Ddz,
GRAPEFRUIT U size.
GRAPES Emperor.

2 7 c

ffL .

.
r f H A T $ oti
your

mind? Double-breasters? Single-breasters?
Blues? Browns? Grays?

3 8 c

HAMS Half or
Skinned. Lb. mu***seat

1Ve have all the late
ideasmmen’sfashions.

4 9 c
1 9 c
A « r i;
1 7 e

19c

\ l

fet.

Lust Y ea r w e thought w e had the largest and best Santa Claus Store we had
ever had. This year we know it is still larger, show ing a wider, m ore
Varied, assortment than ever before, , W e have a veritable "Toy Towny and
have issued an eight page catalogue show ing the offerings o f our Santa
Claus G ift Shop.^
' „

YOUB CHRISTMAS GIFT
T hat problem can be solved in .o u r
G ift Display. V ariety radiates fro m
all departments. Our T oy T ow n has
m any Sleds, W agons, Chairs, B aby
Buggies, D olls and dozens o f various
t0^ ‘ , ;
, .
'
,
.
Should you desire to make it a Ra
dio Christmas, w e have unquestion- ’
ably- the Best R adio store in the
County. W e feature Atw ater Kent,
Radioia and Sparton Electric.
If som ething in w earing apparel is
the G ift you wish to make, numerous
items are on display. Other items
that suggest an appropriate .gift are
L eath er G oods, F ancy Glassware,
Chinaware,

Cosmetics.

Books

GROCERIES
.
.

English Wainuta, new Calif. ....23c lb. ,
_
,
■
„
Prunes, large, new
...............10c lb.
Navy B e a n s .......t...........- .......2 lbs. 1 5 c .
Raisins, new s e e d le s s ...................... 12c lb,
“ E” Brand Soap ................... .4 bars 15c
Corn M eal — .......................... -3 Ibs.^lOc
Pancake Flour, Sun Ray ....2 pkg. 18c
Coffee, a good S a n to s ................33 c lb.
.
**
A pricots, large can h a lv e s ...........-23c
A pples, fi ne eating ............. ........5c lb.
Catl Corn> extra g o o d ..............1 . 9 e can
•
^
„
. Can Peas, regular 25e v a lu e ..........15c

,

and

Dan Pumpkin, No. 3 can, fa n cy ....10c

■

Sw ansdow n Cake Flour, p k g , ......... 33c
_ . , _
.
.
.... ~
Salad Dressing, 9 o z. 1000 Island.. 23c
Salmon, 1 lb. can, P in k ...................... 17c
,
_
Pork & Beans, tw o brands, 3 can* 23c
Old Dutch C lea n ser................ 3 can* 20c
»
■
R egular— Not Special Prices,

R. Bird & Sons Co.

BANANAS Ripe, Yellow
2 3 c
Fruit, S Lbs,

ONIONS JDty.

WAI NUTS English,
Diamond Brand. Lb.

45C

2 2 c
Stewing Mgs, Lb. lSe
l

1 5 1 c

320

FGGS Layer

SOAP P. S G. nr Kirks
151 Flake.
10 Bars_____

SWANSDOWN FLOUR 2 8 c

cm

French Brand lb.

/

^ Ve^ es‘.
,
, ^
In Stationery, an extremely select
stock offers an ideal Gift. In N ovel ‘
ties our large varied stock Can save
the expense Of ca trip to the city. R emember, our Toy T ow n com prises
the largest m ost varied stock ever
shown in Cedarville,
W e wi*h you all a M erry Christmas,

V elv et Sponge each 10c.
R ed R iver Ohios 15 lbs. 3 0 c ; U.

•*«
-V I

CHURCH NOTICES

THOMAS AND GROUSE

rLUUlt Country Club 4 9 c ; G old M edul flo u r

N.

—

Marshall will be program leader,

situ
$235
23c

CUnWON ELOUR
25 lb. Sack
....
CANNED PEACHES
. In Syrup — Doz, Can< „
RAISINS
2 Pounds........................

-’ tTTT**

B® ?

ii

-

And speaking d f blues
■*-ydu*ll enthuse about
our Middishade Blue
Serge Suits,

HOME CLOTHING CO
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

taiMutim

STATE TAX COMMISSION M I S ON '
SEDUCTION OF SCROR TAX LEVIES

AUTOMOBIIiE INSURANCE
James C. MeMRhn, Ascent
*

PUBLIC UABrUTY-MPROPERTY DAMAGE
FIRE— THEFT— WIND
CedarviUe, Ohio

The Exchange Bank
W a n t* Y o u r Banking
Business
THEY

4 %0

PAY

O N S A V IN G S
ACCOUNTS

VANITY COMPACT
ONLY $ 3
This beautiful case, one of mahy that he have Jj
showing — features a line, that is very popular
this' season.

W ONDERFUL STOCK OF
SILVER NOVELTIES
Everything desirable in novelties— the person*
al gift— will be found here in variety. v■
Gnien Watches, $2.50 up.

“If It’s New and Modem W e Have It”

TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE
D etroit Street below Second

X enia, O.

COLUMBUS, O.—The State Tax;be m the Pa&tesvHfa-Ravenna highCommission ba« ruled that county! way, 6.&T6 miles, the estimate being
budget commissions do not have the •$803,T71,a*. The total mileage in imauthority to reduce levies in school provemcat is 115,4*8, exclusive of
districts
...........................................
below the legal minimum:
*
of‘ bridges;
* • *
*
4,85 mi&a. This is truly s victory for
the schools of the state m the ruling The sixtieth annual session of the
Of the commission is final and there County Auditor's Association of ohm
is no appeal from same. The ruling W*» hew In the Capital City Tuesday
given in the appeal pf s board of edu add Wednesday .of this wgelf, mem
cation from action of a county budget ber* being regaled with addresses by
commission, follows: “ The Commis Chairman of Tax Commission Joht
sion holds that a budget commission A . Cassidy, Attorney General Edward
of a county has no authority under a G» Turner, A.,1 . Feckinpaugh of the
statute to modify or reduce the *- Bureau of Inspeotlon and Supervision
mount shown in the budget of a board of Public Ofilcee, Quincy A. Davis and
of education for the purpose of meet Senator Jehu g* Edw*rds of the Qhfa
ing debt charges, nor can it reduce Tax Commission and E, F, Allan of
the amount asked for operating ex the Ohio Society for Crippled Chtt*
penses below such a sum as would be dren. Problem* arising in the ad*
produced by a rate of 2.20 mills. mmistration of the county auditor's
There is also a school levy of 2,65 office were also discussed hy various
mills placed on the duplicate by members in attendance at .the con
'
county auditors, which is required by vention. - .
law, bringing the. legal minimum levy
for school operating expenses to 4,85
Automobile license plates are noW
mills.
on sales fin all Ohio cities aftd eounties,
Secretary of State C larice J. Browri
there will be no extension of
The Capital City was hoBt to several
state conventions the' past and pre tiffie beyond December 3lst for the
sent week including The Ohio Manu procuring of licenses. Persons at
facturers Association, Ohio Implement tempting to drive their cars after
Dealers, State Employees Beneficial thatrdate, hearing oldlicense numbers
Association, Ohio and West Virginia will be at the mercy o f local police
Tent & Awning Companies and the authorities, Secretary Brown ha*
Knights of St. John and auxiliaries, been promised the most loyal co
the latter, having over 2,500 members operation on the patt of police, partic-'
in attendance, Frank Schwab of Buf ulurly in larger- cities. Secretary
falo, NV. Y., supreme president of the SrOwn states that there is no reasonorganization, delivering the principal why the simple’ duty of procuring li:enses in a. thirty day period should,
address.
lot be easily accomplished, when an
*
V
•
Competitive as well as hop-compet army of 1,500,000 Ohio voters can go
itive examinations for a number of to the polls in orderly- procession and
state- positions are announced by the decide the issues of state fand-nation
State Civil Servic^ Commission of wide importance in a single day. Com
Ohio, to be held at Columbus, Cleve missioner of 'Motor Vehicles Chalmers
land, Cincinnati' and Toledo on Tues R, Wilson has distributed a total of
day and Wednesday, December 13th 1,600,000 license plates for the 1928
and 14th. A number of good posi registration. •’ Autoists are heeding
tions are open at this time and any the instructions to have their bills of
one desiring to try for one of them sale and truck weight slips with them
may obtain information as.to duties, when they apply for their license.
requirements, salaries and dates, of This avoids much of the trouble in
examination as -well .as application former years and especially in the last
blanks by writing the Civil Service rush hours for licenses.. Permission,
Commission in this city not later than to Use new license tags on and after
five o'clock Friday afternoon, Decem December 21st has been- granted by
Mr, Brown. * Thffi enables owners to
ber 9th.
",
<r / * , > . A
•, change from the aid to the pew so.
Contracts for road improvements dint by December 31st. they will be
and construction of bridges Will be ready to go. This early date for use
let Friday of this week by Director of of the new licenses fa an innovation
Highways. George F. Schlesinger, and ha* Caused some‘favorable com1,
which total' within a few thousands of ffient..
three million dollars. The largest
in cost of construction is the Eighth
street viaduct in Cincinnati, an ex
tension of the Ohio River road, the
engineer’s estimate being $2,231,456,03, The longest improvement will

TH E A N N U A L YU LETID E QUERY—

This is a m en’s store where honest advice Can be

had from m en w h o know the likes and dislikes o f men.
'Y O U TH O U G H T OF—

Orlano Im ported M u ffle r ..................... ..................... $3.50
Silk Square M ufflers ............ ............,.........$3.00 to $5.00
Silk R e e f e r ....................................................$2.00 to $5.00
Interw oven H ose .............. ................ ..............50c to $1.50
W ilson Bros. S h ir t s .................................... $2.00 to $6.05
Cheney Bros. N e c k w e a r ............... ...............$1»00 to $5.00
F a n cy and W hite K e r c h ie fs ................... .,25c to $1.50
Leather Bill F o ld s ........................................ $1.00 to $5.00
K ey K addies .................... ................................. 50c to $2.00
R oyal B athrobes and S lip p e r s ............$3,50 to $15.00
P ajam as ............. ................... to $4,00
4 #J

S lic k e r s ...................................~......... ~ ........$«• «» *<> 98.SO
Leather C o a t s ........................................... $11,75 to $22,50
S w e a te rs............................... *....................... $5.00 to $12.50
L u ggage

.... ................ $5,00 to $25.00

Um brellas .......................*.................. ............. $1.50 to $5.00
Cuff L in k s .......................................................... » 0 c tc $3.50

i&tiDamfflCimfbrd
X E N IA , OHIO
If Yon Can’t Make Up Your Mind— W hy Not a
CHRISTMAS GIFT BOND

m

Plainfield Cold Plckt*.

Take sixteen rips tomatoes, four
<ihlone finely chopped, add otae cupful
of. vinegar, three tablespbonfuls of
suit, one cupful of sugar and half a
tengpoonfut of cayenne pepper. Mix
nbd bottle cold. Seal with paraffin.
,Mr
Crsbappls Jitly.
Wash and core enough apples to
weigh a pound, add two quarts of cold
water, cook 20 minutes or until cleat.
To each pint of the liquid add one
pound of sugar. Put the Juice in a
kettle, boll for ten minutes, then add
the sugar which ha* been heating In
the oven. Boll mull It jolts when tried
In a cold dish.

/I W l r t l t
{& HU, Wfrtsrft towsinmer Union,I

■Booiimm HfAwafSifas
'Windows shout# 8* hostel dally just
. ilka furniture and wash## often fa
allow the beneficial sun's rays te $**>

itedWNNi ia gi awNNi i Ntei i ’*»««« *•*«».

Detroit News

Use O ur Lay-Away Plan— A sm all deposit will hold any article
until Christmas,

For Girls

Doll Cabs
Better Made; More Beautiful

$2.75 to $13.50

DOLLS
. Walking
Talking. Doll

-

Non-Breakahle

Never Before
A s Cheap
ROLLER
BEARING
W AG ON

Cedaf Chests
Sewing Machines1
Electric Irons
Table and Chairs
Laundry Sets
Kitchen Cabinets
Ironing Boards .
Stoves
.
Trunks
Books
Games
Pianos
Dolls
And—
Many More
Wonderful Toys,

For Boys

25c to $4.49

Erector Sets
Tool Chests
Buddy-L-Toys •
Picture Machines
Automobiles
Sleds .
Velocipedes
Sidewalk Cycles
Aeroplanes
Steam Shovels
Guns
Books
Games
See, Our Very
Large Display.

Automobiles
Roller .Hearing .
Rubber Tire, Disc Wheel
Lights
1v
Brake and Gear Shift

$549 to $22.50

'

$3.75

All Steel, Rubber Tires
Strong

Train On Track
98c to $4.49
American Flyers

SCOOTERS
*1.25 to $4.49

C H IN A A N D G L A S S D E P A R T M E N T
Dliuter Sets
32 Piece Set

Salad Dishes

Blankets and Comforts

Beautiful patterns

Large Single Bed Blanket — _____ *_^,89c

$498
42 Piece Set

$5*98

125c and 49c

HERE IS A REAL
SPECIAL
},0DO Pieces of Assorted Glass
Useful Items. Sugar, Creims,
Jellysj Pitchers and Vasqs,

Part Wool Comfort Blanket____„^__$2.98

Blankets and Comforts
Indian Pattern Blanket___ ________ $2.98
Wool Mixed Extra Large S ize______ $3.98

lOcEach

MEN'S KITTED
UNION SUITS

LADIES’ KNIT
UNION SUITS

79c

ROSE M AR IE GLASS

98c, $1.19 and
$1.49

The Very Newsst
Console Sets, Goblets, Sherbets,
Water Sets, Cheese and Cracker Seta

\ Candy Jars
9

OPEN STOCK

Dinner W are

Newest Colon an
Shade*

New Pattern Plates
20c

49c and 69c

Cups and Saucers

LADIES’ HOSE
Silk and Wool

MEN’S DRESS
SHIRTS
Cellar* Attached

98c
MRk’S SWEATERS '
Roll Collar

49c Pair
New Colors
TURKISH TOWEL
SETS
* Beautifully Packed

98c and $1.98

20c

LADIES’
CHAMOISETTE
GLOVES

MEN’S FLEECE LINED
UNION SUITS

You Must See These Values to Appre
ciate Them, Dbx—

MEN’S SHEEP LINED
COATS
Heavy Duck, Wind
Proof Sleeves

10c., 25c., 39c., 49c

$7.49

M
gi&teh

H

98c Pair
*

*1.00
STATIONERY

■e

98c and $1.25

All Wqol Coat Sweater

$2.29

Indian Chutney,

Take two quarts of tart apples and
green tomatoes, two pounds of seed
less raisins, three Cupfuls of brown
sugar and the same of vinegar, one
smalt onion, two cupfuls of lemon
Juice, one teaspoenful of red pepper,
one-half teaspoonful Of salt and a
small Jar of preserved ginger, Pefel
arid core the apples and put them with
the tomatoes and onion through the
meat chopper, also the raisins. Mix
ail the ingredients In a stone jar and
let stand Over night. In the morning
set the jar into a kettle ef cold wa
ter, heat slowly and cook six hours,
stirring often. A spoonful of this
chutney added to various dishes adds
a very unusual ahd delightful flavor.

t»U idea received
Inspiration upon noting the f s « «
characteristics of patient basfewufa-

Every girl and boy ih Greene County is invited to visit Toyland in1
The Famous Cheap1Store.
I

Candled: Pineapple.

I

A towNM teefa* m -f ht
by pressing the iff*
fa#*®***
for two iaours at a ttgte a
mrfL it is understood that the **r

The saxophone was fat*e#«ee4 fa
184$ by Adolph 0*x, to whom are as
cribed numerous >ther laetruJbeot*.
Four years later it was ftw fl fa the
French armyhands apd was afterward
adopted fa England at the royal n ju . tary school ef musie at Kaetler halh j

Good Old Santa Claus is as busy as a bee getting wonderful toys
made fo r boys and girls. Here are a few he has sent to The Famous
Cheap Store.
\
*

P

Peel the fruit and out it lnto strips
two Inches long, one-half Inch wide
and one-fourth Inch thick, Measure
the fruit and add half the tjuantitjr of
sugar and lot stand until the sugar is
dissolved—which may be 24 hours.
Drain off tha Juice And boil It five
minutes, then add the fruit and cook
for five minutes. Spread tha pine
apple on a plate In the Sun, turn when
dry and roll In granulated sugar when
well dried. Pack in bOijWlth waxed
paper between the layers,

I

BIGGER A N D BETTER TH AN EVER BEFORE — PRICES A L L
LO W ER

RESERVED pineapple is so expan
sive that most pf ua are glad to
. prepare our own.

answered w ith a g ift from The M cD orm an-Q raw fotd

had

S axoph on *’ * Ht$tmry

TOYLAND

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

“ W fiat shall 1 give him this C hristm as?" can be easily

Co.

m m “MteUfc wapiM'” is net
oMatal, it is, however, tha popular
a*d convenient tana used to deefaaate
tea aggregation o f more than 125 ter
ritories and separate governmental
Units under rite British crown. The
king of Boffand is not spoken of as
the “emperor ef the British empire.”

If either man or woman would real
ise the,full .power of personal beauty,*
it must be by aharisking noble thoughts
and hopes and. purposes; by having
something to do and. something to live
for that is Worthy of Humanity, and
which, by expanding the capacities of
the soul, gives expansion and. sym
metry to the body which contains it.—
Upham.

Gifts Men
Appreciate
A re G ifts To W ear From A Men’s Shop

m mum“Empire*

LADIES’ JERSEY
BLOOMERS
Well Made, New Colors

49c

Opening Of Our Handkerchief Booth— More and Better Values
Than Ever Before.
Children’s Hander chiefs, 3 in box 25c.
Ladies* Handkerchiefs
3 in B 0 x
25e *

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
3 Handkerchiefs,
« Beautifully Packed
49c

Men’s Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c and 25c each

ALARM
CLOCKS
uUntlfntMn
Or« Year

95c

MEN'S

FAMOUS
u t iii/A r a i u t u s

WINTER
CAPS
Ordnroy

49c, 79c
98c

45 t . Main St., Xom ., Ohio

t

Paul Brown And
Miss Barnett Married | Marie Antoinette Mirrors
Away back ,»
fall o f *ti when 1
wiy nobis Seniors of to-day wore
woroly Freshman, Calvin Weimar in
formed Paul Brewa it wouldn't be a
ww *a#a for him to go with Miss
Elisabeth Barnett, who happened to
be a Junior.. The idea did not seem
to make Paul mad ao he did it, The
romance progressed. It grow and it
grew,
Friday, November 25, Mr, Paul
Brown and Miss Elisabeth Barnett
vyre quietly married at the home of
Mr* and Mr#„ Nfclsou. Thorne, Ssv^n
Mites* Ohio, Bev. Nelson Thome oft*
elated at the ceremony, Thera were
but three present besides the bride
and groom. Bev. Thorne, Mrs, Thorne,
. sister of the bride, and Mrs. Ida Kel
sey.
,
Every boudoir a bower of beautyPaul Brown, who is a native of
is the sentiment which now pre
Mass., is one of the- most popular men such
vails in the home. Wherefore 'tt* not
of the campus. lie has been the star to wonder, when, milady goes a-Chrlsttackle on the. football team for the mas shopping, that she Is so prone to
past four years, captaining the team bay boudoir accessories that tempt
in his Junior year, Ho was also Presi her eye aud beguile her fancy. You
dent of *the Junior CJass last year. may be sure that these exquisite
His»Y. M- C. A, work has been of Marie Antoinette hqud mirrors will
high type. He has always been will prove a fascination to every woman.
ing ,to help anyone he jJbssiblj? could
at all times, ‘*A real good Fellow.?
Clean-Up Work
Miss Barnett, graduated with the
Clean-up
work ia a good thing, very
class of ’28, She taught last year
much worth while, but it is even more
but this year she has been keeping worth While to the individual house
house for Mr. and Mrs. Thorne. You holder than to the city at large. It
will all remember “Betty” for her means, better order, better health, less
wonderful work in the-Y. W« C. A, and Are hazard,
the Literary Society.'
Mr. Brown will continue with his
studies until he rceives his - degreeButter on Trees
next spring. The couple will then go
Butter trees are grown in Africa,
to the homo of Mr. Brown in. M:',-3>3.. the Atlantic cable tells us, Africa
for a few weeks, returning to Ohio seems to have beat Burbank to it,
next fall to take up teaching duties,
who, in his later years,-waS working

* KT__ , . t ____
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By T. T. MA.XRY ,
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Chicago's New Water Tunnel

The tallest monument o f stone la the
Washington monument, 565 feet high,
but tbs largest monolith ia in Karnak,
Egypt, being 106 feet high. The high
est chimney in the Old world, measur
ing 474 feet, la la Glasgow. The largagueduct la use I* the Croton of New
York, which ia 86 mile# long; but the
longest ever built Is la Peru, 360 mile#
in length,

"TpHSS completion of a new water
A tunnel under a portion of Chieago discloses some enlightening in
formation concerning the tremendous
'wmuw
1
!u'^
also and amazing cost of such undertakings in large cities,
How Crops Are Battened
i Oenstrueted In order that some 600,Lettuce was ready for. market in
j 000 persons residing in the southwest; era part of the city might “drink cm March from an outdoor garden in
{ plosly spd have more water for Bat- gweden this year, a result of heating
• urday night,** this tunne! is horse- the soil with electricity. That the
j shoe in Ihape. ilnpd with concrete to product may be matured earlier is
l cover all Jagged projections and rm considered a probability and further
* mavg all resistance to water flow, has testa are planned. A main object is
a finished diameter of 12 feet, Is 6 1-3 to obtain a mound temperature, which
miles long—alj w so|ld rock, arid, in will correspond' to the comparatively
the main, 140 feet below the surface hjgh air temperature la spring says
of the streets.
'
j Popular Mechanics Magazine,
According to the city engineer, ap
proximately 1,400.000 pounds of dyna
Halo Weather Forecast
mite were used in blasting. 400,000
Since halos occur in high thin
car* of rock excavated and elevated
to the surface and 1500,000 hags of clouds of small Ice'crystals, and since
such clouds occur on the forward side
cement used In lining the tunnel.
The work in the tunnel was carried of a widespread storm, or cyclone, It
on from two shafts—each plant, elee- 1follows that rain or snow usually oc
trlcaJly operated, consisting of head- curs within a day or two after a halo
JhoUse. power house, dry room, store ts seen. ■
room, office, blacksmith shop, cement
shed, carpenter shop, rock crusher and
Then Spring Arrives
storage bins.
The
pussy willow, probably more
The capacity of this tunnel ts 800,»
000.000 gallons per twenty-four hours. than any other tree, tells the people
The total cost. Including the shafts of both city and country when spring
and equipment, was about 3131 per Is here, says the American Tree asso
ciation, During a brief period of
foot, or $4,500,000 all told.
spring
It gives the chief touch of beau
The pumping station is equipped
with four compound turbine-driven ty to the landscape through its fine
pumps,' each wltb a capacity of 75.* display of yellow blossoms that are
000,000 gallons per twenty-four hours,, visited, by thousands of bees.
and cost an additional $2j>00,QOQ.
. (ft. 19*7. Wastern Newspaper Union.)

S e e in g 1* B e lie v in g

World** fredou* TJkmgt

“ ionft of thus hank retoar* la
pretty slick with their fingers," *M#
Ssttiday told ns when he came from
his great visit to the city, “ fiee a
feller down In the Back o' Adelaide,
and blow me if 'e didn't 'are to keep
a wet sponge alongside *lm to stop "i#
flngerg from flttln’ rod ’ot, 'J? tol’
mo so hisaelf.”—Sydney Bulletin.

The wmt costly book in the world
is * Hebrew Bible owned by the GHw»
sum government, which some year*
ago refused the pope’s offer of $1*6,000
for it, The moot costly medfehie a
few* year# ago was metallic gallium,
which sold for fVnj/m * puusd, bet
radium is now Hut priceless pern of
the medical world,

R e v e n u e F r o m B a b b it*

Umm&t i*»

Prbsed as pets In 'America. Aa*»r*
rabbits tre an Important item of in
dustry ia France, say# Popular Me
chanic# Magazine. They are raised on
more than 1,000 farm# for their wool,
which, in some season*, brings a#
much as 48 a pound, In on* year the
value of the total amount produced in
France was $180,000,

THE BEST GIFT
A S A Y IN G S A C C O U N T

With Christmas only a few weeks off it is time to plan your giving.
For your loved ones —^son, daughter, mother, or father—a g ilt that
is really worth while is a savings account with this bank. It teaches
thrift in the young and its

IN T E R E ST
makes it a g ift that increases rapidly and surely. W hy not arrange
for it' today.
.
■'
' i'
• *■

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association

' Can It Be Done?

tt ia very hard to tell a wise man
FOB SALE—Two good leather rock from a fool‘ after they become ardent
ers and day bed. E. 0. Payne, 2-186. partisan?.—Ban Francisco Chronicle,

Springfield, Ohio
MinffiM

28 E, Majn Street

—Cedar Needles on developing butter trees from or
dinary milkweed,1

................L^.I

Springfield
Ohio

Nights Gall
For Heating Stoves
W ith fr o s t just around the corner why
hot have the base burner gone over and
put in good condition fo r w inter use?
Y our stove pipe may need repair or a
new section added.
You can save gas by having tl|e gas
stove cleaned and the burner adjusted to
give the best results,
pall Service Hardware Co. fo r appoint*
mnnt and I will do,your work ima satis
factory manner.
:
■

Springfield
Ohio

J**

pg&^iUr@fts Gcdck*

Silk Robes l . $9.95
A gift that will be sure to win his approval
bro-.
beaded silk robes, in new colors and designs. Skinner
satin collar and cuffs, and big pockets.

GIFT SHIRTS

>

■

$1 95
Hare in this group you’ll find
‘ broadcloths, both Plaids And ' ' ‘
all the favorite styles . , Other-1
shift selections to 67.89.

The famous BeVilWss made atomizer#
in ft. host of unique new shapes, large
ana small. Delicate shades make them
decidedly charming. A Very acceptable
gift item,

CH ARLES H O RERN ER *

■**

/.

50c to $5

Public Sale!

GIFT GLOVES

We wlU sell at public sale, on the Hugh McMillap farm, on what Is
known as the Rarbison road, 2 miles N, W', of Cedarville and.? miles
south of Clifton oh

W r

H E A D O P H O R S E S ------ 3

■

Beautiful jeweled and sparkling are

ffif
Sf

brooches, necklaces, chokers, rings and '
bracelets In Antique, Grotto Blue and
Sapphire.

$1

7 -------H EAD OP CATTLE.-------7

to

G ift N egligee
D elightful - - Practical

$4.95

One gift that always delights the
feminine, heart. . negligee . . Our
varied selection includes, crepe do
chine, satin, siquax satin, and
prints . . contrastingly trimmed
and also smart touches-of ostrich
. , Black and high shades.

61

Consisting of G fat sows; 1 brood sow with pigs.four weeks old;
2 brood sows to farrow this month; 5 brood sowa to farrow in February
4 brood sows to farrow in March; 1 Pare bred black Boland China boar'
2 years Old. 2 shoots weighing about 160 lbs; 16 feeding shoatS weigh
ing about 100 lb.; 18 pigs weighing about 60 lb,

21 — H E A D O F D E L A IN E L A M B S
Consisting of 7 buck lambs and 14 weathers..

''p E E D -------F E E D —

im p l e m e n t s

Santa In Toyland Daily
jgjjgp

TERM S M AD E K N O W N D A Y OP SALE
TAR BO Xand JEFFREYS
Lunch served on Ground.

'

i

e& ss& a M p m isssssm ea sn

H A V E YO U BEEN THINKING—
o f our nice PARLOR FURNACES will keep
Hie Home Comfortable. W e have both large
1

Gordon V Line
and Fancy Clock ■
H osiery. . For Gifts

$2.50 to $3.00

I f not you will when Jack Frost comes. One

,

s

HarryLewis, Clerk

Kennon Bros., Aucts,

andsm all sizes.

*1 ? BOX OF
THREE

,

SERVICE H AR D W AR E CO.

A complete showing of the smart fit
ting Go.-Ion V .lines in all th*» latest
style# . . including top Arid bottom
clock# and slipper heels. The new ser*
vise
chiffon weight V line top or
bottom okrnk M <9.06. Also new top
or bottom cloak, with slipper heel at

$111. Maht V h»* heel# $1.1$.
Fleet-‘ Oor. *Hdg*

—»

Buddy L. Steam Shovel., $2.98
1 Daisy Shot Guns , .w * . . . ,79c
Ferry Boats, Side Wheelers 89b
Pantry Sets—Complete , . ,48c
Rod Dining Sets .
$3.95
Guns—Shoots C ork..,24c
Iron and Ironing B oard.. .74o
: .*

Teddy Rears—Nice ’ Sizes,. 40c
Soldiers—Nicely Boxted. . . ,98c
Phonographs—
Loud Speakers
Sewing Maoli&es *
Character Babies—
■ Imported *. »•«'*
w **14$1.00

»

DOLLS

SLEDS

What Darling Babi*a*-They're
1# Inches tall and nicely dressed with little bonnets and outle
shoes and stooktngs.
With or
without bahr.

Fine straight jstearing »leds-strongly made to wlthetand the
strain of all the hard dbwm-htU
fleps. Cheioe tomorrow.,
j[

98c
Black Boftfda—Good Sixo. .iHki
Drumii—Fancy Stylo* . ...4 9 o

!•

1

69c

Women’s dainty white or pastel kerchiefs
•of Swiss and linen embroidered corners
In contrasting or self colors. Tied in a
i fancy gift box.

$5.95 to $12.95

Consisting of 1 Brown Wagon and box bed; 1 wagon with gravel
bed; 1 14-foot foddcrsled; 1 Black Hawke Com planter with bean and
fertilizer attachment and 120 rod of wire; 1 Dsering 6 ft. cut mower;
1 hay rake; 1 mOWer 5-ff, cut with clover buncher attachment; 1 Oliver
l-raw cultivator; 1 spike-tooth iiMrow; 1 3-horse drill; 1 drag; X sulky,
plow; 1 3-horse walking ploW; 1=double disc; 1 single disc; 1 tteW Delaval Cream Seperator used about two months; l five gallon and 2 ten
gallon cream cans; S hog houses; 4 sides of harness; dollars and
bridles and numerous other articles,

wssssmaesSspss

Handkerchiefs

Silk Pajamas

$2.50

PEED

Imported G ift

$7.95 to $?5 .

Washable suede, and doeskins in nat
ural and inode fashion smart slip on.
styles for women. Always an accep
table gift,

200 btt. Com hi crib; 200 shocks o f fodder; 80 tons o f ensilage.

farm

Interwoven, socks, fancy
plaids in silk and all-wool
. . plenty of smart colors . .

The ever welcome gift . . and in our se
lection, you'll find the styles, the leathers
-—the colors most cared for by discrim
inating men;

Consisting of 1 Shorthorn Cowwith calf three weeks old. 1 Jersey
cow. 3 extra good 2 year old Jersey heifers,, carrying second calves
all. due to freshen in \prtt and May. 2 good Jersey heifer calves, 6,
and 8 months old.
,
„

H E A D OF HOGS

75c

'c . the gorgeously designed n«w earrings,

Consisting of one, brown horse, 12 years, old, .weight ?1750; 1 bay
horse 15 years old, weight, 1400; 1 brown mare IS years old, wt. 1400.

61

G ift Socks

;

$1.50 to $8.50

TH U RSDAY, DECEMBER 15,1927
Commencing at 12 o'clock the following property:'

.

*

$1.19' \

CbitfetTe* Seisr—Oo«ip)ste.t.$i M
Friotilon Boat* . . . . . . . . ,...,J96e
**

3E
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Trumbull m Captivity
ABMff w vtag In th* Revolution,
Jeh* Trumbull, famous American
•painter, went to London, Arrested
l thwrq, he announced that ho had been
m the staff of General Washington,
This occasioned his being confined In
the tower of London for about eight
months. The artist's life was saved
by a direct-appeal to the king made hy
Benjamin West, with whom the artist
bad studied.

O m itaiavtk iiit Pottery

Large Skull in Net

Much to the Joy of the art connotesour genuine Czechoslovakian pottery
l» finding Its way (reasonably priced
considering its beauty), Into Amer
ica's yuletide displays, This ware is
actually handmade ami hand-deco
rated in the very peasant homes, Th«
highly colorful designs are the same
l’ s In vogue RS far .hack as etevep
hundred year* ago. Anyone would he
proud to receive a gift of pitcher (note
1,3 unique convex handle) and goblets
to match like the one In the picture.

— - r —

A skull, nearly five feet Jong, was
brought up In the £rawl net of the
trawler General of Leith, Scotland,
while the crew was fishing recently In
the North sea. The natural history
department of thp Royal Scottish mu
seum, to which, the skull was taken,
Identified the specimen aa part of a
blue-nose whale, prohably uhout 24
feet long.

--------■

No Free-Will Offering
Little Douglas came over to our
house with his mother. My .mother
had taade cookies and put fronting on
them hut hadn't put them away yet
Be asked forgone. Bis mother said:
“Did you thank the lady?" ■His as
tonishing reply was t "She didn't' give
It to met 1 asked for I t " —South’s
Companion,

WASVVJS VtNOViS.THAT
HOW.'! OO^SM'T t>0

RV»RSrTV4m©, -BVjr VT
Dobs

AM AcNpCL. WOT

NOVJ X*AVS.

SOM ETHING TO
T H IN K A B O U T
By F, A. WALKER
“BE NOT AFRAID"
fter

you have recounted every

enemy to mankind; after you
Ahave
taken a census of all the evil*
and their results, you will, if you rea
son rightly, put at the fiend «f the Mrt
and leading the whole procession,
FEAR.
.
Fear 1* the handmaiden of Discour
agement and together they have cre
ated .greater destruction than any
other ‘two factors in human life.
Think over your own life hud see
how many times you have been de
terred from attempting something for
fear you would fail ; for fear that that
failure would bring upon you the de
rision of those you knew,
.The human family Is strangely
much mom willing to accept the warn
ings of fear than the encouragements
of confidence.
Fear, attains Its greatest power and
its most alarming proportions when
the power of reasoning 1$ most Jtigh'y
developed.
-■ The Jellyfish, the earthworm, no one
of the tower forms of life glye .evi
dence of fear.
Reasoning,' even if the reasoning Is
false, Is as necessary to th beginning
. of fear as it Is necessary to Its elimi
nation, ' ..
Two kinds of things you fear—the
things ydu cannot avoid and thethings which can he escaped.
I f the danger Is Inescapable the
fear is obviously useless,
If it can be overcome then the en-trance of the element of fear only
lessens our capabilities to establish
our mastery.
<Jhae Of the warnings which Jesus In
Bis ministry frequently repeated was,
"Re not afraid.” He applied |l to »
score of differing situations and then
almost always proved to His followers
the baselessness of their apprehen
sions. .
One of the great mistakes of many
parents Is that they tench their chil
dren to be afraid,You have, frequently heard a moth
er or a father say: "If you do that
the bogy roan will get you," instilling
Into the heart of the child a belief-In
something which does not exist and a
fear which may never be quite ,erad)

‘‘where savings are greatest*'
S7-39 Ea$t Main St„ Xenia, 0>

cated.
Children should be taught, ns tar
a? may be, to fear nothing, nud cer
tainly in' their little minds there
should not be built up those hjrrors\r}klng unrealities which may per
haps serve to keep thetn.from mischief
but at altogether too great a cost-

That Means Right Now!
■

............ . l.limkn^ll"! FlljlH
M
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New M echanical Toys
Brinj; T h rill om C l m i t e Morning*
Boys— and, girls, too— like these toys ’ that can b‘6
wound w p to face and whirl. The selection this year
^
Includes several that will prove
popular,
Aerb Speeder, 8 9 c

ft
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Nine-tenths of our fears, are with-,
out sound foundation.

if we reason out the situation, how.
over, threatening It may appear, we.
will nsunlly find A way to avoid the'
danger.
At any rate If we have got to fight
let tis battle free-handed and not ham
pered by alarm and dread.
' (© by MgClur* NeWspiuirr Syndicate.* ‘

LAUGH— BE HAPPY
A T CHRISTMAS TIME

A , t .YZ

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

, Mac Whirling Jockey. Race,

1 $9c

■

Skyhird
Main Street— a . typical main
..street.with' vehicles moving in
either direction, terminal, lamp
standards, etc. for $8c ■

A Dainty Set For

Plenty o f Fun

“ PlayingHousetr

In “Limping Lizzie'*
The Funny Flivver

Every small m i s s
wants a. set of cooking
utensils like mother's.

thl? yf% °!le
la«gh when
thj* hmpmg flivver it put
t,on 7 - an anmiing
toy at a very low price.

With these she can
make her cookie just as
mother does!

23c

Guns and Shooting Games
Are Sure to Please a Boy
There are all kind# of target
ihoofing garnet, war games and
iguns of various kifids in Toyland
this-year^very hoy will fevel in
them, They, art attractively low*
priced, tod. .

9c, 49c, 89c, 98c
f2 ^ A t m i i w M r y l

A Trolley Cfyr

l25thAnniversarvl

KickingDonkey
A Funny Putt-Toy

With IW l Goog

Small boy* never have too
m a n y of the** ^

teahtfie eat a. C)M|v
Paheted ytllew,

L

Thl* wooden toy 1* gaily
tated*-*and « joy, parti utfly to tmall boy*, 0 ,;r
price It, a* tfstttl, low for the
a»«hty,

S

89c

IT were •possible, the Randal*
have been unhappy, because
IFwould
of the many reverses of the past
year; a great loss by fire, sickness,
too) and hospital bills, and many ol
the misfortunes that come in a life
time seemed to have come to .them the
past year, To peep In on them, oi
' even to have listened In, would, have
convinced any recluse that happiness
was permeating the very ntmosphert
of that home.
“Now, James,” ,began Mrs. Randal
Who didn’ t resemble one who take*
the “dally dozen" but proved the say
tag, “Laugh and the world lauglu
with you,” “I have laughed ut Marta'*
letter until I am sick. All their money
yet she says, she can't have a happ)
Christmas because of our many re
verses, and that they wouldn't thlnl
of having any one in, and for us no’
to be too lonely. Welt, well, that sure
ly (s funny—us not be foo lonely 1*
Mrs. Randal burst out laughing again
“ Well, Rose, quit your laughing and
read that letter, or tell It to me.”
"Oh, James, to think of her being
so unhappy over our loss when we
don't even think about It. She always
aces the 'Slough Of Despond'; nc
wonder she's so skinny.
Worrying
about us! Jim, we've never had a
happier Christmas. None of us has
died yet; we still have our garage
to live li. Christmas Is Christmas
whether mr pocketbook be fat or
lean."
"“Yes, Rose,’ but Christmas doesn’t
seem to be the same to the fat and
lean, judging from your laugh and
Marta’s sadness.”
“ Say, James, let's have them down
for Christmas nud show them what •
wonderful time people can have living
In tlielr garage. We can put them
overhead In the servants' quarters—
have to make use of It in some Way,
for we may never be able -to afford
another maid."
“Bop to it, dear. You always do
the proper stunt at the right time. 1
think we shall enjoy it, as you seem
to enjoy the thought of it.”
Mrs. Randal continued to laugh,
and as Marta Was leaving, she. too,
laughed nltd said: “Well, Rose, laughlug is catching; happiness, too, I suppose, I think we shall Htc in out
garage next y<-ar-hot nearly so much
wotit, and truly—I've fioVer had a !
better tune. Surely a Merry Christ-!
mas we've had and we wish for you [
and .Tame# well, you'll he hapry and ■
think you are prosjwroua whether you t
are or not, so all t eaq say (<> yon Ugood-hy.- tlmfty Burks Adams,
«fc Mil, Wemtu
paver Vitim.)
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satisfactory^* furs
N spite of the most unseasonably warm November in
many years abd in spite of the unfavorable general
business conditions, our sales for the month practi
cally equalled last year./ This is all the more re
markable because the volume in 1926 was the larg
est in our history. ‘
T w o factors produced this and you arte interested in both o f them— the
first is furs are popular particularly with the young women— the second is our
marvelous assortment o f fur coats and neckwear at prices that forced attention
brought results.
T o think o f furs is to think of Bancroft’s, because o f our 76 years* experi
ence and commanding position in the fur trade of Central Ohio. Y ou can come
to us expecting to find just what you want at a saving. So true is this that more
than half our sales are made to Dayton, Columbus and smaller surrounding
towns like Urhana, Bellefontaine, etc.
W e are in constant touch with the New York markets and fashion’s
edicts in furs are here as soon as the express can bring them. T h e fur business
is not a side issue with us— we’re fur specialists twelve months in the year. You
will be waited upon by a man who can intelligently and honestly advise you
and tell you what to expect in wear.

I t is impractical to list, stocks as comprehensive as ours,
hut we da want to specially mention a few garments
notable fo r price, style or the unusual fur, Satisfactory
hay seal coats at low at $75; smart Mendoza heaver or
tan korfiva coats $95; the fin est American opossum coats
$195; "extra quality pony coats trimmed with heavoir, red
fo x , taupe fo x ,,etc. $195; wool seal coats in novel bisque
shades $195; silver muskrat coats $195, fox trimmed $195;
genuine ffvdsan teed coats $995, etc., etc.
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